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Gary Hart moving up fast
Late polls show gap narrowing in New Hampshire
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FINAL T A L L Y -S teve Barba 
records the results of the first 
prim ary vote in the nation at 
D ixville. Notch. N H . while

townspeople wait in the background 
for the fin^l tally of their midnight 
polling (AP Laserphotoi

CONCORD, N H (AP) -  New 
Hampshire voters, playing their 
traditional and often unpredictable role 
in presidential politics, went to the polls 
today with one survey indicating Sen 
Gary Hart had pulled even with 
acknowledged front-runner Walter F 
Mondale

The poll, conducted Saturday through 
Monday for ABC News and the 
Washington Post, showed the former 
vice president and Hart, the Colorado 
senator, each with 30 percent support 
It surveyed 446 Democrats and 
independents who said they were sure 
to vote today

Placing third was Sen John Glenn 
with 14 percent The Rev Jesse 
Jackson had 8 percent Based on a 
rolling three-day average, the poll has 
margin of error of plus or minus 6 
percent

THE POLL INDICATED a dramatic 
movement of support toward Hart, who 
placed second in the Iowa party 
caucuses last week On Sunday, an 
earlier ABC News-Washington Post poll 
showed a seven-point lead for Mondale 
over Hart An even earlier ABC-Post 
poll had showed Mondale with a

14-point lead
In line with state tradition, the 27 

voters of Dixville Notch, a tiny 
mountain hamlet, cast their ballots at 
midnight, with Sen Ernest Hollings of 
South Carolina receiving 3 votes and 
^Mondale getting  2 votes from 
Democrats Hart and former Florida 
Gov. Reubin Askew had 1 each

On the Republican side. President 
Reagan had IS votes, while Hollings 
had 5 write-ins

Most New Hampshire polls open at 9 
a m or 10 a m . EST. and close 
anywherefromSp m to8p m

Nationwide, a new CBS News-New 
York Times poll showed Mondale far 
ahead among those who said they were 
likely to vote in a Democratic primary 
or caucus

That poll, released Monday, showed 
Mondale with 57 percent, followed by 
Jackson with 8 percent. Glenn and Hart 
with 7 percent each, former Sen 
George McGovern with 6 percent, 
Hollings with 2 percent. Cranston with 1 
percent and Askew with less than 1 
percent

GLENN, OF OHIO,whose standing in 
the New Hampshire polls plunged after

his disappointing fifth place finish in 
the Iowa caucuses last week, insisted 
Monday that he’s in the race to stay and 
predicted he would rebound and win the 
nomination

Reagan had only token opposition in 
the contest for the state's 22 delegates 
to the Republican National Convention. 
He also might be a factor on the 
Democratic side where supporters 
were urging voters to write in his name.

The Democrats also will send only 22 
delegates to their party convention out 
of a total of more than 3,300

BUT THE NUMBERS aren t what 
matters in this primary It's a test of 
whether Mondale can solidify his status 
as front-runner in a conservative state 
that has been rough on such leaders in 
the past as Sen Edmund S. Muskie and 
Oorge Romney.

People in this state are proud to 
remind visitors that since 1952 no one 
has been elected president who didn't 
first win the New Hampshire primary.

Jackson moved to an emotional close 
of his New Hampshire campaign as he 
tried to overcome the impact of 
allegations he had referred to Jews as 
"Hymies." a term found offensive by

many Jewish people
After saying for nearly two weeks 

that he could not remember using the 
term. Jackson appeared Sunday night 
at a Manchester synagogue and 
admitted he had used the term in a 
private conversation.

THE DAY AFTER his admission. 
Jackson still was being questioned 
about the incident At a rally in 
Littleton, a questioner in the audience 
who identified himself as a Baptist 
minister, as is Jackson, asked the 
candidate if he shouldn't withdraw 
from the race

Jackson replied that he would not pull 
out ‘If there is anyone amongst us that 
can throw a stone based on perfection, 
the rock will stay on the floor." he said 
‘Even Baptist ministers can't claim 
perfection."

Appearing on ABC-TV's Nightline 
Monday night. Jackson said he 
regretted the remark. "It was an 
unfortunate off-color remark in private 
conversation, and I was astounded at 
the attention that it finally did receive."

Hollings passed up Iowa and invested 
all his efforts in New Hampshire.

City approves street repairs
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa city commissioners this 

’ morning approved street repair and 
seal coating programs with a total 
tentative cost of more than $700.000 by 
voting to use emergency reserve funds 
in an effort to catch up on street 
maintenance

Original staff recommendations on 
awarding bids for the project included 
general street repairs for designated 
streets throughout the city and seal 
coating projects for the northeast 
section of the city.

But commissioners voiced concern 
that efforts be made to take care of seal 
coating projects for the entire city 
within two years, if funding could be 
found

"L et’s be optimistic instead of 
negative," Commissioner Bob Curry 
said

Curry was joined by the mayor and 
o ther com m issioners in using 
emergency reserve funds to increase 
the area to be seal coated this year 
Commissioners approved a bid from 
Lewis Construction of Pampa which 
included the northwest section of the 
city for seal coating projects

“We need to get this whole project

(seal coating I behind us in two years" 
instead of having longer delays and 
costing taxpayers "even more" money 
for street maintenance needs. Mayor 
Calvin Whatley said 

City Manager Mack Wofford reported 
the city had $483,157 in the reserve fund 
as of Monday Q uestioned by 
Commissioner Jay Johnson. Wofford 
said seal coating expenses for both 
sections would leave about $150.000 in 
the reserve fund if money were used to 
accept the bid for both sections 

The original recommended bid called 
for $328.500 for street repairs and 
$196.800 for seal coating the area east of 
Russell and north of Harvester Lewis 
had included an alternate bid including 
the northwest section 

Total costs, based on payments for 
the number of square yards of material 
used, would be between $740.000 and 
$750.000 Repair work could begin 
immediately, with seal coating work 
beginning on or around May I. 
according to contract terms. City 
Attorney Don Lane explained 

“We've got the money; we might as 
well use it."Curry said 

“We have to do it: we're in dire need 
now," Commissioner E E "Smiley" 
Henderson said

“I feel like the citizens of Pampa are 
so sick and tired of our streets” needing 
repairs that the city should begin 
catch-up programs as soon as possible. 
Mayor Whatley said.

The current operating budget had 
alloted only $410.000 for street 
maintenance and repairs

The northeast section was lasted seal 
coated in 1971, and the northwest 
section in 1973

In other action, the commission 
approved donating $10.000 to Clean 
Pampa. Inc . to aid the organization in 
its efforts to begin programs to

eliminate city littering problems.
W A Morgan, chairman of Clean 

Pampa. Inc., said the organization 
plans to work on getting citizens 
involved in efforts to attack litter 
problems

"We have committees we hope will 
reach nearly everyone in Pampa." 
Morgan said

Henderson supported the aims of the 
group and urged commissioners and 
other city officials to attend Clean 
Pampa. Inc's certification meeting on 
March 15 at the Lovett Memorial 
Library

Pampan accidentally wounded
A 25 - year ■ old Pampa man escaped 

serious injury Monday afternoon when 
the gun he was cleaning accidentally 
discharged and wounded him in the 
side, police reported

Thomas Earl Wendt, of Star Rt 2. 
Pampa. was cleaning a 38 - caliber 
handgun inside the Davis Electric shop. 
124 S. Frost, and the gun went off. police 
said

A slug from the firearm ripped into 
Wendt's side

Pampa Medical Services paramedics

treated Wendt at the shop and rushed 
him to the hospital. During the "Code 
3." emergency run to Coronado 
Community Hospital, paramedics 
reported the victim ’s heart was 
pounding twice as fast as a normal rate, 
and his breathing was distressed The 
medical personnel, however, reported 
the single wound created by the 38 - 
caliber bullet produced little bleeding 

Wendt was admitted to the hospital, 
where he was reported in good 
condition this morning

D istr ic t cou rt sa y s B e ll 
ca n ’t in crea se  rate n ow

AUSTIN (AP) — Southwestern Bell, 
which scurried to the courthouse after 
the Public Utility Commission denied 
an immediate $280 million rate hike, 
today is deciding whether it will look 
for another courthouse 

A state district judge on Monday 
upheld the PUC's order denying an 
increase that would have added $2 75 
a month to residential bills Judge 
Mary Pearl Williams told the phone 
company it can't get the temporary 
hike until April 22.

Paul Roth. Bell vice president for 
revenues in Texas, said that's too late 
Company officials say the delay will 
cost them $46 million 

"We'll have to talk to our lawyers 
We have the right of appeal We'll 
have to look at our options." Roth 
said

The company can appeal to the 3rd 
Court of Appeals in Austin 

Attorney General Jim Mattox, 
whose staff defended the PUC order, 
called the Monday decision a “victory 
for ratepayers all over Texas”

"We have won a battle, but the war 
to keep phone rates affordable still

goes on." he said "I aqi hopeful that 
this ruling will give the PUC time to 
make a decision that will not stick 
residential customers with higher 
rates for phone service."

Monday's courtroom battle was 
over the refundable rates that utility 
companies are allowed to charge 
while rate cases are pending. Bell has 
a $1.3 billion caaa pending at the PUC.

Last year, lawmakers added 60 
days to the waiting period between the 
filing of a rate hike request and the 
date a utility can set and collect 
bonded rates.

The new law took effect on Sept. 1. 
Bell filed its rate case in June, but did 
not complete the filing until Oct. 16. 
Company officials said the old law — 
requiring a 125-day waiting period — 
governs their case.

But the commission said the new 
law rules because Bell didn't Hnish 
filing until Oct. 16. Mrs. Williams 
agreed

Under the 165-day law. Bell can 
charge bonded rates on April 22. but a 
final order in the | l . l  billion case is 
expected before then.
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Larry Milner speaks at Chamber breakfast

G>al e x p e c te d  to  co n ta in  
co st o f  P a n h a n d le  p ow er

Southw estern Public Service 
Company la banking on coal to contain 
the cost of electricity to Panhandle 
residents in the years ahead. SPS Vice 
President Larry Mitaier said Tuesday 

Milner spoke at a Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce Eggs and Issues 
Breakfast on the future energy needs 
of the T en s  Panhandle and the 
Pampa area.
• He said SPS has investigated the 
possibility of using other energy 
ssaress to fire its power plants, but 
has foMwd that coal will be the most 
economical for the foreseeable future 

But despite the use of coal to 
pnarate U percent of the company's 
eiaetricity, the coat of fuel hat 
eUnbcd from 17 poreent of operating 
coats tai 1674 to 88 paroeat in lUS. 
However. Miiaor said, IP t' noe of

coal has saved customers $107 million 
in the 1613 fiscal year

"If only natural gas were used to 
generate electricity, boiler fuel costs 
alone would outstrip out total 
projected 1667 operating budget," 
Milner said

Despite the savings from the use of 
coal, consumer prices will steadily 
increase in the next decade. Milner 
predicted. Current cost of electricity 
is slightly below 6 cents per kilowatt 
hour and Milner said the company 
e ip ec ts  that cost to climb to 
somewhere between 8 and 10 cents in 
the 1660s.

He said Southwestern Public 
Service is assured of an abundant 
supply of electrical power in the 
tatore through long-range contracts to 
purchase coal from Wyoming. The

company is also negotiating to buy 
coal from Raton. N M . and is 
involved in a study to determine the 
feasibility of a pipeline from Raton to 
Idalou. where the company will build 
its next power plant.

Milner said SPS has not been 
involved in reported plans for 
construction of a pipeline from 
Wyoming to the Panhandle and he 
dmibted the feasibility of such a 
project.

Other important factors in holding 
down the rate of increase in cost of 
electricity is economic construction of 
power plants and maintaining a high 
bond rating, he explained.

Milner said the SPS Tolk station at 
Muleshoe was constructed at a cost of 
$465 per KW (doliars per kilowatt of 
plant capacity I while the average cost 
of all power ^snts build in the United 
States has been 1601 par KW. He said 
SPS can built plants at lower cost than 
many othaf companies because it has 
its own staff of design engtawers and 
does not bava to hire outside

Attorney says city of Borger 
will appeal Grandstaff award

AMARILLO — The lawyer who 
defended the City of Borger said today 
the city will appeal a jury's verdict that 
awards $1.430.(XX) to the family of a 
Panhandle cowboy shot to death by 
Borger police in 1981

Wayne Sturdivant, of Amarillo, said 
the city will appeal the damages 
awarded the family of Four Sixes 
Ranch cowboy James Grandstaff. 31. 
which were left unchanged in a 
judgment filed by U S District Judge 
Mary lx>u Robinson last Thursday.

"I'm sure they will. I don't think 
th e re 's  any question about it ,"  
Sturdivant said about the city's planned 
appeal

'Ihe defense lawyer said he will file a 
number of motions on behalf of the city 
and call for hearings in connection with 
an appeal. Sturdivant said the case will 
be appealed to the federal 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals at New Orleans.

He said two principles involved with 
an appeal are that the jurors ruled

"everything the officers did was 
authorized by law.'" and "‘no one has 
ever proved or attempted to prove who 
shot the man “

Sturdivant said Borger City Attorney 
Jody Sheets will relay the city council's 
intentions in the case later.

After a three • week trial of a civil - 
rights lawsuit that ended in Amarillo 
Feb 3, a federal court jury ruled that 
four past and present Borger polioe 
officers "recklessly" killed Grandstaff 
and ordered the officers and city to pay.

Judge Robinson has ordered a 
hearing within two weeks to determine 
who will pay the Grandstaffs' 
attorneys' fees The plaintiffs have 
asked th a t the defendants pay 
attorneys’ fees of 1836.000 in addition to 
the 11.430,000 damage award

The city was inaured for only HOO.OOO 
at the time of GrandstafPs Ang. II. 1181 
shooting death

The jurors ruled that Borger officers 
John Robert Alonso and John Gill Ray

and former cMy officers Bailey Hal 
Roberts and John Wayne Turner all 
used deadly force against the cowboy 
and share equal responsibility for his 
death.

Grandstaff, foreman of the Pour 
Sixes’ north camp east of Borger, was 
gunned down by Borger officert who 
said they mistook him for a fugitive 
they had chased from town onto the 
ranch property.

The 1661 shooting w u  JuMifled under 
state law because oflloers mistook 
Grandstaff for fugitive Lonnie Cox, the 
jurors ruled. Hdwever, the fatal 
shooting of the wrang man wat also 
"reckless, malidlowt. wanton and 
o p p re s s iv e "  and a resn ik  of 
" w id e s p r e a d  ' in c o m g e te a e a "  
throughout the Borger poiiei force, the 
juryverjUctanld.

The Olp of Bergtr iteM is moMly to 
Marne for the shooting, because It was 
“groseljr negligent in failing Is piwgerly 

train Ra offleers," Jerors said.

Incredible storm* blankets East
By DANA FIELDS 

Asssciated Press Writer
An ‘‘incredible” storm pushed by SO 

mph winds savaged the eastern United 
States today, smothering a swath from 
Missouri to New York in up to II inches 
of wet snow and creating a 
‘‘nudhouse” on interstate highways 
dogged with drifts and abandoned
---a -» -a--▼VMCOT*

Chunks of los stacking up 7 fast high 
crashed into beachfront homos on loim  
Midiigan’s Saginaw Bay, on the shores 
of Lake Huron.

Snow fell this morning at the rate of 8 
inehss an hour in western PeBBiyhenis 
and western New York. wlMÌre one

deputy s ^  petrol cars bad $o “bang 
through the drifts” to reach atrandsd 
motorisls. '

Heavy thendarstorres and tornadoes 
whipped acroas Florida with M mph 
winds Monday, uprooting trees, 
destroying mobUe homss and dawning 
potusr Unas.

At least two deaths in Dinetsandtwo 
in Mtehifan were blamed on ths storm. 
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services iom orrow

Mm DONALD. Rod F - 2 p m .  Carmichael Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

MEATHENIA. George 2 p m .  Church of Christ. 
Shamrock

obituaries
ROD F. MACDONALD

Service* for Rod F Macdonald. 83. will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Rev Gene Allen, pastor of Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church, officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Macdonald died Monday
Survivors include his wife. Billie, a son. a brother, three 

grandchildren and three great - grandchildren 
MRS. VIOLA ROQCEMORE

Services for Mrs Viola Roquemore. S3, will be at 2 p m. 
Thursday at the Open Door Church of God in Christ with 
Rev A T Anderson, minister, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Roquemore died Monday morning at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Bom Jan 10.1901. at Clarksville, she moved to Pampa in 
1936 from Vernon She was a member of the Open Door 
Church of God in Christ She married Frank Roquemore in 
1935 He died in 1955

Survivors include two sisters. Georgia MaePhearsonand 
Charity 0  Neal, and a brother. Louie O'Neal, all of 
Pampa. and several nieces and nephews.

GEORGE MEATHENIA
SHAMROCK - Services for George Meathenia. 87, of 

Pampa will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Shamrock Church of 
Christ with Wayford Smith, minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction 
of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Meathenia died Sunday.
Survivors include his wife. Ethel: two daughters, three 

sons, five sisters, a brother, 21 grandchildren. 30 great - 
grandchildren and one great - great - grandchild
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sen ior citizen  m enu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip 
m ens, navy beans, slaw or jello salad, bread pudding or 
Boston cream pie

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni A cheese, green 

beans, beets, toss or jello salad, coconut pudding or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, mixed greens, 

pinto beans, toss or jello salad, black It white pudding or 
fmttcup

school m enu
Breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot cake, honey, fruit juice, milk.

THURSDAY
Ctamamon toast, orange juice, milk.

FRIDAY
Muffin, butter, mixed fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Beef stew, pickle chips, cheese sticks, crackers, hot 

gingerbread, milk
THURSDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, lettuce, onion, tomato, 
pickle chips, honey oatmeal cookie, milk.

FRIDAY
Pinto beans, turkey sandwich, pickle chips, apple sauce, 

dwcolate cake, milk.

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported four minor 

accidents during the 24 - how period ending at 7 a m 
today.
MONDAY, Feb. V

11:17 a.m. — A 1980 Ford, driven by Bobby Joe Fancher, 
of Amarillo, collided with a 1989 Chevrolet, driven by 
Nadine Powers Bennett, of Pampa, at the intersection of 
Alngsmill and Ballard. Fancher was cited for an improper 
turn

12:14 p.m. — An unknown motorist struck a legally - 
parked 1980 Ford, owned by Ray Wilson Fisher, 1805 N 
Wells, in the 200 block of Canadian and left the scene.

1:81 p.m — An unknown motorist struck a legally ■ 
parked 1878 Ford, owned by Jesse Lee Wallace, of Pampa, 
in the MO block of HamiHon and left the scene.

4:50 p.m. — An unoccupied 1882 Chevrolet dumptruck, 
owned by the City of Pampa. struck a legally • parked, 1983 
Chevrolet police squad car at the city bam. ,

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissloas

Jimmie Hulsey. Pampa 
F ra n c e s  B ra n tle y . 

Pampa
Ralph Eaves. Pampa 
W illia m  C row son . 

Pampa
Myma Smith, Pampa 
Iva Fitch. Pampa 
Hildred Cook, Pampa 
Hazel Schrader, Pampa 
Valda Ferguson. Pampa 
Ted Coffee, Pampa 
Annie Bean, Miami 
Thomas Wendt. Pampa 
Opal Tennant, Pampa 
S hanalea Shanahan. 

Pampa
Ira Bettis. Pampa 
Thomas Rogers, Pampa 
Sherry Adams, Pampa 
Mary LaRue. Pampa 
R ebecca S ebastian , 

Pampa
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
M ild red  M antooth , 

McLean
Robert Stocking. Pampa 
R o d n ey  M endoza, 

Pampa
Tina Robbins. Pampa 
Mariabellena Gomez, 

Miami
Charlie Atkinson. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs David 

Smith. Pampa. a baby boy.
To Mr and Mrs. Rocky 

Ferguson. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
S tep h an ie  C rocker,

Pampa
Jimmy Burns. Pampa 
Tracy Garner. White 

Deer
Mary Dabley, Lefors 
Gaude Jones, Pampa 
C la r e n c e  S e l le r s .  

Sea brook
Danny Stokes, Pampa 
La v e n ia  B ro w n , 

Amarillo
Alfred Goff, Perryton 
Vickie Lesher, Pampa 
Judy Hardy. Pampa 
Clara Bozarth, Pampa 
Wesley Oldham. Pampa 
Labeth Beagley and 

infant, Pampa 
Dody Gilliland, Pampa 
Robert Burrell, Pampa 
Laure Jernigan, Pampa 
Yoby Montoya. Pampa 
R am ona M artin ez . 

Pampa
E m i l y  S u m n e r ,  

Skellytown
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Misti Shelton, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admission*

Mabel Williams, McLean 
Tony Reeds. Shamrock 
A. C. Brown. Shamrock 
C. A Davis, Shamrock 
B a r b a r a  R o g e r s ,  

Wheeler
Rose Hefley. Shamrock 
Jewell McCoy, Raydon, 

Okla
G e r a ld in e  W h ite , 

Shamrock
Dismissals

Debbie Lasater. Erick. 
Okla

c ity  briefs
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PHYLLIS KIRBY is now 
associated with The Happy 
Hair formerly Mr K's 
Styling. 615 N Hobart 
0(^ning special $40 perm 
for $25 665-8881

Adv.
MONDAY AND Tuesday 

shampoo and set $3 
Wednesday only $13 perm 
for $10 Pampa College of 
Hairdressing. 665-3521

Adv
EN R O LL NOW in 

F u n d a m e n t a l s  of  
petroleum at Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center. 
Begins March 1. 7:00p m

Adv.

BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY
at Clarendon College. 
Pampa Center begins 
March 1. 7:00 p m Enroll 
now!

Adv.
LADIES OF Fashion 1 

week special Haircut and 
set $14.00 Perms $30 00. Pat 
Winkleblack and Charlotte 
Hall 669-7828

Adv.
LOSE 19-29 pounds per 

month and be healthier 
than ever. Satisfaction 
guaranteed 665-4104 or 
669-2421 after 4 p.m.

Adv

calendar o f events
LAS PAMPAS DAR

Las Pampas chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution are to meet at 2 p m Thursday in the home of 
Mrs James McMurtrary, 2228 Charles A program on 
conservation is to be given by Mrs J.G. Morrison

SELF-HELP GROUP FOR YOUTH 
A self - help group for youth with drug problems is to 

meet at 7:30 tonight at St Paul's Methodist Church 
education building. 511 N Hobart

p o lice  report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

33 calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
William Kirkham Jr., 1936 N. Christy, reported he was 

assaulted at the Cave arcade 
Linda Mae Crocker. 429 N Doyle, reported a lost dog 
Jeannie Carol Edmondson reported that Thomas Earl 

Wendt. 25. Star Rt 2, Pampa. accidentally shot himself 
while he cleaned at gun at Davis Electric. 124 S. Frost 
Wendt was treated at Coronado Community Hospital 
where he was reported in good condition this morning 

Bessie Berryman. 913 Varnon. reported criminal 
miKhief at her residence Someone fired a gunshot 
through a window of her home 

Cheryl Fisher Albus. 224 Canadian, reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck her vehicle parked in front of her 
residence

Jesse Lee Wallace, of Pampa. reported a hit - and - run 
driver struck his vehicle parked in the 2000 block of 
Hamihon

Butch Earl Dallas. 1020 E. Twiford. reported harassing 
phone calls

fire  report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire run for a 
34-ixMir period ending at 7 a.m today.
MONDAY. February 27

7:30 a.m. - Sandy Carroll reported the 1982 Chevrolet 
Impala she was driving caught fire at 1000 E Murphy. 
Cause was a flooded carburetor Heavy damage occurred 
under the hood Owner of the car was Pro Data Survey

W h ite la u n c h e s  a ttack  o n  R ea g a n
WAMINGTON (AP) -  Texas Gov. 

Mark WhMc has accwud President 
RaagMof ifnoring thè eeoM nie plifht 
of eommuBities near thè M exiòa 
bordar and aufsested that thè berder 
regio« might have lo hivtte a U J. 
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BIG CHECK—Cabot Foundation representatives present 
a check for $13.102 to Pam pa United Way directors, 
matching the amount contributed earlier by Cabot active 
and retired employees. From left, a re  Glenda Fletcher of 
the Cabot Carbon Black Plant, Bert Arney, representing

retired Cabot employees in the Pam pa area : Gerry
Cayor of the Pampa R&D facility: and United Way 
officials Evelyn Johnson and Rosamond Reeves. The 
combined Cabot contributions of $26.204 is up 12.5 percent ■ 
from last year. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Superpowers not in agreement 
on deployment of U. N. forces

B EIR U T. L ebanon (AP) -  
Government troops battled rebel 
militia forces in Beirut and the 
neighboring mountains today, while the 
superpowers were reported at odds on 
how to deploy a U N. peacekeeping 
force to curb the fighting.

In Jerusalem, a cluster of hand 
grenades exploded in a store on the 
main shopping street today and injured 
22 people, according to police and 
hospital spokesmen One Israeli police 
officer at the scene said several people 
were detained for questioning about the 
explosion.

Police in Beirut said six people were 
killed and 13 wounded in overnight 
fighting around the mountaintop town 
of Souk el-Gharb and across the "green 
line" dividing the city's Christian and 
Moslem sectors. A boy and two adults 
died and 19 others were injured in 
mid<ity clashes on Monday.

At the United Nations, the Security 
Council scheduled another round of 
talks today on forming a peacekeeping 
force for Lebanon The United States

declared its support late Monday for 
deployment of U.N. troops throughout 
Lebanon, but sources on the council 
said the Soviet Union wanted the forces 
restricted to Beirut.

The Security Council has been 
debating whether to send a U.N. force 
to promote a cease-fire and protect 
civilians now that moM of the 
m ultinational force provided by 
France. Britain. Italy and the United 
States has withdrawn from Lebanon

The resolution prepared by France, 
which still has about 1,250 troops in 
Lebanon, would deploy the U.N. force 
in “ the Beirut a re a "  when the 
multinational force has left "the 
territory and waters under Lebanese 
sovereignty."

The blasts of shells echoed through 
both halves of Beirut during the night 
and gunfire kept thousands of 
inhabitants awake in residential areas 
close to the green line. The fighting pits 
the army and Christian militias against 
Syrian-backed Druse and Shiite 
Moslem rebels.

Warplanes swept over Beirut and the 
mountain ridge east of the capital on 
repeated runs today, but local radio 
stations said they were unable to 
determine whether the craft were 
Israeli jets or American ones from the ' 
6th Fleet squadron based off shore

Now that U S. Marine members of the 
multinational peacekeeping force have 
left their base at Beirut airport for 
ships offshore, about 100 Marines 
remain in Beirut to guard the U S 
Embassy

“The Lebanon issue is for the 
moment in the hands of third party 
diplomacy and we're hopeful that will 
succeed." White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said in Washington on 
Monday. "The United States remains 
ever ready to be helpful whenever we- 
can."

President Reagan's special Middle 
East envoy, Donald Rumsfeld, was 
discouraged by lack of success in U S 
efforts to resolve Lebanon's crisis and 
was expected to resign his post, a senior 
U S. official said

Ginservatives join forces

School prayer bill has a chance
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Although it 

faces a tough fight on Capitol Hill, a 
proposed constitutional amendment to 
permit prayer in public schoois may 
have the best shot a t winning 
congressional passage of any of the 
so-called New Right social issues long 
embraced by President Reagan.

That appears to be the consensus of 
prayer amendment backers, and some 
opponents as well, as the Senate 
prepares to take up the measure and 
House sponsors plan an all-night 
talkathon to dramatize their support for 
it.

To date, none of the social legislation 
a d v o c a te d  by R e a g a n  and  
congressional conservatives in their 
1980 campaigns has won congressional 
approval. Those issues include school 
prayer and anti-abortion amendments 
and prohibitions against school busing 

Now. with the 1984 campaigns well 
under way. conservatives are joining 
forces and focusing their energies on 
winning last-ditch approval of the 
prayer amendment 

The Senate is expected to begin

debate on school prayer later this week. 
Majority Leader Howard Baker, 
R-Tenn., a 1988 presidential hopeful, is 
personally leading the charge — 
although the proposal faces a 
determined liberal filibuster

“He's trying to set the agenda for 
social issues. And on this one, there's 
more support than on the other issues,” 
said Tom Griscom. a Baker aide He 
said some national surveys have 
showed that as many as 85 percent of 
the American public supports a return 
of voluntary prayer to schools.

Debate could tie the Republican-run 
Senate up for weeks, but Baker has 
expressed optimism that he'll be able to 
eventually muster the vote necessary 
votes to choke a filibuster threatened 
by Senate liberals.

The amendment requires two-thirds 
votes in both chambers before it could 
be offered to states for ratification

Reagan has made the prayer 
amendment a top legislative priority, 
telling Americans in a radio address 
last weekend that the prohibition on 
prayer in schools is “intolerance

enforcement or education, and we get 
empty gestures, giving with one hand 
and taking away with another.”

White sras in Washington attending a 
meeting of the National Governors' 
Asaoeintioa. Though attacking Reagan 
in Ms speech. White did not join other 
govamora at an eartter meeting with 
the president at the White Houm.

Ann Arnold, White’s press saeretary. 
said White did not go because he was 
raviewiag Ms spea^. White said he 
aMo waa daaling by telephone with 
piahlsmsIaTeMa.

While said ha saw ae point M trying to 
ratoa the preblams of the border with 
the pwsidsat persoaaBy becauae each 
m eaU ^ “are ast very subetaativ« tee

While, who Mr Me paat year has 
pahHciy arged increased federal

to the herder raglaa, saM 
I waa already wen aware of Ms

Weather focus
TEXAS FORECASTS 

By The Associated Pres*
T t »  F o r f c a t S
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=Ot 7 k̂ .  EST Rain!

Showwsi
North Texas — Fair and cold 

tonight Fair and warmer Wednesday 
Lows lower to middle 20s Highs 
middle to upper 50s

East Texas — Mostly fair through 
Wednesday Lows middle 20s Highs 
upper 50s

South Texas — Mostly clear through 
Wednesday. Lows 20s north to 30s 
south. Highs 50s to 62 north and 65 to 68 
extreme south

West Texas — Fair tonight and 
Wednesday. Lows near 20 Panhandle 
to 28 south and 32 Big Bend valleys. 
Highs 45 Panhandle to 82 south and 68 
Big Bend valleys.

Fh irriesE*

National Waathar Sarvea 
NOAA. U S Oapt ol Conunaroa
Fronts: Cold ‘ Warm' Occluded' StaUonary tof

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Northerly winds 10 to IS knots tonight 
and Wednesday. Seas 4 to 8 feet 
tonight. Fair skim.

Port CCanaor to Brownsville — 
Nertherly winds 18 to l i  knots 
becoming northaaetariy 18 to llkaoU  
WOdnaaday. Seas 8 la 4  Met. Fair

North Texas — Little or no 
precipitation expected Thursday 
through Saturday. Mild days and cold 
nights. Lows in the S8s. Highs 
gnemiiyinthe88s.

Saturday. Highs la the 71a north to 
nearSOaouth.

South Texas — Incraasiu clouds 
nd ‘Thursday

RXTKNDCOFOtl
Thamdnylhr««hl

and wMmer Tharaday and' 
ni|Mt. becoming mostly cloudy Friday 
and Friday nt̂ rt. Partly dmidy md 
warm Saturday. Lows in the 98a north 
40 88s aouth Thursday and in the 18b 
inorth to Mb aouth Friday and

West Texas -  Fair Thursday 
teough Saturday with no important 
day-to-day tempsrature ehangn aad 

seasonal normal tomparaturoa.
ftonhamSe aad South PÍai^ should 

highs la upper Ms aadexpertenee 
towar 8M. Lows in upper Ms aad tower 
88o. For PeraHaa Basin, Coachs 
VpBay and far wast. highs la middle
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against genuine religious freedom."
Republican House sponsors of the 

measure have enlist^  an all-star 
lineup of sports personalities to 
dramatize their support for Senate 
approval and to try to force a House 
vote. They also plan an all-night session 
to coincide with the start of the Senate * 
debate.

Scheduled speakers at a planned 
GOP forum supporting the prayer 
am endm ent include Washington 
Redskins Coach Joe Gibbs and kicker ■ 
Mark Moseley, former Baltimore G>lt 
halfback Lenny Moore, former New 
York Giants and Los Angeles Rams • 
tackle Rosey Grier and Meadlowlark 
Lemon of the Harlem Globetrotters. *

Rep. Don E dw ards, D -C alif, 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
subcommittee on constitution ai rights. • 
where the measure is currently bottled 
up. says he will hold “in depth” 
hearings on the measure if it wins 
Senate approval. He concedes the 
school prayer amendment is popular in 
Congress and he expects its approval, 
at least in the GOP-i;un Senate.
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Area digging out from blizzard
■y I t a  Aaaaciatad Press

Winds up to M mph spawned by a 
*>iksnd a tom  syatem loft Panhandle 
Ifoldants digging out from under snow 
drtfta and flrcflghters further south 
Wending watch over resurgent grass 

that destroyed at ieast 14.000

.Snow  (iu rr ie s  lin g e red  over 
qorthwestem sections of the state early 
today. Although some of the snow 
m elted off Monday, subfreezing 
temparaturee covered the area again 
.Monday night and early today.

The storm dumped four inches of 
•now on the Panhandle and left more 
than 140 vehicles strewn along 
Interstate 40 Sunday. Most of the 
^rahtdes had -been removed by today, 
hut some of the stranded cars and 
trucks were hit by vandals, authorities 
said.

“i t  did qualify as a blizzard. We had 
sustained winds of more than 35 miles

per hour for three hours or more," said 
N a t i o n a l  W e a th e r  S e r v ic e  
m eteorologist G ary Hartley in 
Amarillo.

Some of the fires kicked up by high 
winds in North, Central and Southeast 
Teias on Sunday were not eztingulahed 
until Monday.

Tornadoes and thunderstorm s 
accompanied the high winds as the 
front moved through North Tezas on 
Sunday.

By early Monday, temperatures in 
far South T e u s  had dropped to 57 as 
northerly winds guated to 55 mph. Only 
a day before, children were building 
sand caWles on the beaches of South 
Padre Island as their parents basked 
under the 17-degree temperature.

Only the western Trans Pecos 
escaped the gusts Monday, and high 
wind w arn ings were posted in 
Southeast Tezas. Between 5,000 and 
10,000 acres of rural land between

Refugio and Goliad were scorched by a 
grass fire whipped out of control by the 
winds.

About 3,000 acres burned south of San 
Antonio, damaging numerous homes. 
Another 4,000 burned in Blanco County 
west of Austin, and about 800 acres 
were destroyed in adjacent Travis 
Couidy.

One firefighter died in a fire-related 
traffic accident in Bianco County on 
Sunday.

More than 10,000 customers in 
Amarillo were without electric service 
for periods up to five hours Sunday and 
early Monday, said Bill Crenshaw, a 
spokesman for Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

C u sto m ers  in Lubbock and 
Abernathy also had to do without power 
for ezten^d periods. Crenshaw said.

The forecast called for mostly fair 
s k ie s  a n d  s l ig h t ly  w a rm e r  
temperatures -through Wednesday.

F ir e s  d estro y  th o u sa n d s o f  a r id  a cres
By the Associated Press 

‘ Thousands of acres of arid Tezas 
rangeland lay blackened today from 
windswept grass fires that firefighters 
and residents called the worst in recent 
memory.

Between 5,000 and 10,000 acres of 
grass was ablaze from U.S. 183 to Farm 

*to Market Road 2441 in Goliad County, 
about 15 miles south of Goliad, before 

'firefighters brought it under control 
Mondsy afternoon after more than 27 
hours, authorities u id .

- About 175 miles to the northwest, 
some 4,000 acres of land In a mostly 
rural region were burned in two 
separate blazes that engulfed the 
“entire north end of Blanco County,” 
said Justloe of the Peace Diane Barry 

, of Johnson City.
In Travis County, adjscent to Blanco 

County, 800 acres of brush ignited as the 
Southeast T rav is  County F ire  

. Department held a training ezercise in 
the area about 3 p.m. Sunday.

Fire Chief Tony Beran said several 
firefighters suffered minor Injuries in 
the blaze, whose cause remained 
unknown.

In Bezar County, 2,500 acres south of 
San Antonio were destroyed and about 
30 structures, mostly homes, barns and 
sheds, were burned when winds of 50 
mph "or better" whipped the region, 
said sheriff's Sgt. Ray Gerlach.

Bezar County sheriff's Lt. Robert 
Blunt said it took 12 hours to put out the 
flames out because the wind was “just 
killing us."

There were no immediate estimates 
of damage to the area, but Blunt said 
"everything in front of it (the fire) is 
gone."

Fire departm ents from Goliad, 
Refugio, Rockport, Beeville, Pettus, 
Skidmore and other towns battled 
through the night Sunday and into late 
afternoon Monday to control the fire 
south of Goliad.

“ It's the worst grass fire I've ever 
seen." Goliad Fire Chief Mike Berger 
said late Monday.

"The wind was what was causing the 
big problem. With 50 mph gusts, it was 
really causing us trouble. That prairie 
grass was 18 to 38 inches high, and it 
was burning just like if you poured 
gasoline out of a can on it and made a

trail. That's how fast it was burning. 
You could see it coming," Berger said.

Ranchers apparently succeeded in 
getting their cattle to safety, but a 
trailer house, a barn and two camp 
houses were destroyed in the fire, 
Berger said No injuries were reported.

The fires in Blanco County also were 
the worst in memory, some residents 
said.

“I've lived here 70 years and this is 
the worst fire I've seen/' said Blanco 
County Commissioner Sonny Bergman 
as he looked over a blackened pasture 
near his ranch.

Officials said the first Blanco County 
Maze, fanned by 50 mph winds, started 
about noon Sunday in Johnson City and 
w u brought under control Sunday 
night. The second fire, east of Johnson 
City, lasted until 2 a.m. Monday.

F ire figh te r Tom Ross, 30, of 
Spicewood, was trying to reach the 
Johnson County fires when his fire 
truck was struck head-on by another 
v e h ic le . He d ied  Sunday at 
Brackenridge Hospital in Austin.

ALL THAT'S LE FT —Coast G uard  rescue team 
members look out the door of a helicopter as it circles the 
tip of the bow of the 661-foot tanker American Eagle,

sticking out of the Gulf of Mexico where it went down 
Monday off the Louisiana coast. Eight men are  feared 
dead and the wreckage rem ains a hazard to shipping.:

N u rse is  iso la te d  in  c e ll fo r  sa fe ty
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Bexar County Jail 
administrators say Genene 
Jones has been assigned her 
own cell because of fears that 
other inmates might try to 
harm the nurse, who has been 
convicted of murdering a 
baby with drug injections.

Ms. Jo n e s . S3, was 
transferred to San Antonio 
this week for a pre-trial 
hearing on another charge 
accusing her of injuring a 
month-old boy with a shot of a 
blood-thinning drug.

“I worry about how the 
other inmates will treat her,” 
s a i d  M s .  J o n e s '  
court-appointed attorney.

M ach in e ca n  d e tec t h eart tro u b le  in  ad van ce
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 

‘ device which uses lasers to 
take pictures of internal 
organs may help detect heart 
dlienss a decade before a 
patient is in danger of 

* suffering a heart attack, an 
official at the University of 
Texas Health Science Center 
says.

E(|uipment at the Positron 
Diagnostic and Research 
Canter is capable of showing 
doctors early stages of artery 
biockafe. Dr. Lqpce Gould.

the center's director, said 
Monday.

"We hope to be able to 
detect heart disease five to 10 
years ahead of time.” Gould 
said in an interview. "All 
coronary disease can be 
reversed if we tee it early 
enough. Most of the time, the 
ones we tee  now a re  
advanced cases.”

But w ith such ea rly  
warning, doctors will be able 
to p res^b e  drugs to reverse 
h e a r t  d isease  "b e fo re

something terrible happens,” 
Gould said. "This is twice as 
sensitive as anything we 
currently have. We hope to 
make a major step forward in 
diagnosis."

I V  810 million center it the 
only facility of its kind in 
Texas and the only one in the 
world capable of handling 
large numbers of patients, 
Gould said.

The center includes a 
cyclo tron , tom ographic  
camera and an imaging

Finders keepers? uh-uh, court says
• WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

treasure in burled money that 
two teen-agers discovered 
five years ago on a South 
Tezas ranch should be turned

. over the treasury of the 
county where the boys were 
arrested — not to the youths, 

, the U.S. Supreme ( ^ r t  has 
aipeed.

Without comment, the 
justices Monday upheld a 
judgment turning over the 
1580,880 And to McLennan 

'  County In Central Tezas.
Police in Waco, McLennan

• County's largast city, came 
upon the money after they

stopped a new luxury car that 
had run a red light. Neither of 
the two boys in the car — 
James Bridges. 15, or Perry 
Garcia. 18 — had a driver's 
license, and officers said they 
gave conflicting answers 
when asked their names and 
where they lived.

The officers arrested the 
boys and said they found two 
suitcases full of cash when 
they searched the car.

TV boys said later they 
found the cash in a chest 
buried on a ranch near Alice 
owned by Bridges' father, 
James Hiromi.

The boys put the money into 
two suitcases and caught a 
bus for Dallas, they said 
There, tVy talked a man into 
buying a new luxury car for 
them  w ith  c a sh  they 
provided, they said.

laboratory.
Although the three parts of 

tV  center rely on each other, 
the sh o w p iece  is the 
tomographic camera — a 
8-foot^iameter doughnut-like 
circle of electronics that uses 
lasers to take pictures of a 
patient's organs, then feeds 
the images into a computer 
where doctors can view them 
in cross-section or from all 
sides just like holding the 
organ in one's hand.

A patient, injected with a 
cyclotron-produced tracer 
chemical to detect blood flow, 
lies on a belt-like platform 
that pulls him through the 
cen ter of the "ring of 
detectors." The electronics 
literally shake up and down 
and from side to side, taking 
cross-section pictures of a
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Royal K. Griffin, after 
Monday's hearing.

"They don't need the same 
burden of proof that you and I 
and a judge and jury need." 
he said "They just assume 
she's guilty. She needs to be 
segregated"

Jail administrator Paul 
Bailey said the vocational 
nurse had been put in a 
"single cell" in a “safe 
section" of the jail

"I talked to her attorney 
and we're very sensitive to 
his concerns." Bailey said

"Inmates usually don't like 
other inm ates who are 
accused of harming children 
in any way."

Ms. Jones was convicted 
two weeks ago of murdering a 
15-month-old girl with shots of 
the powerful muscle relaxant 
succinylcholine at a Kerr 
County pediatrics clinic in 
September 1982

She will be tried next on a 
Bexar County indictment that 
contends she injected young 
Rolando Santos with an 
overdose of heparin, an

anti-coagulant, at Medical 
Center Hospital in January 
1982

SUte District Judge Pat 
P riest g ran ted  motions 
Monday allowing the defense 
access to some evidence 
gathered by the district 
attorney's office, but put off 
ruling on defense motions 
asking for the indictment to 
be quashed and for a venue 
change in the trial.

She would not 
reporters Monday.

talk to

heart or brain or kidney.
T hen  th e  c o m p u te r  

assem bles the pictures, 
enabling physicians to have 
the cross-section view of their 
cho ice  or a com plete 
three-dimensional view of the 
organ.

As well as its uses in 
detecting heart disease, the 
machine can tell doctors in a 
matter of days whether a 
drug has a ffec ted , for 
example, the size of a tumor.

Four or five of the devices 
are expected to be built 
elsewhere in the next few 
years. "You can't buy this 
kind of equipment,” Gould 
Mid. "We designed and built 
this unit from the ground up."

The machine can be used to 
photograph any part of the 
body.

THumph*
^ A competitively priced 

steel belted radial a s 
you 'll find anywhere.
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Firestone’s ^
MasterPIan For ^ 
Better Car Care, i

MasterCare
WHEEL

AUGNMENT
MasietCare mechanics accurately react 
an adjustable a n ^  to the nam Aactur^ 
cr s spcdfkatloiu on American carsS  
and many Imports (CVvettes. toe only).^: 
If any parts arc worn and need reptac- ' 
ing, th m  is an extra charge, but our 
Service Master wifl contact you first

MaiterCare
UJBE.OIL 

^ ANDFIUER
■  MasteiCara lubricates the car s chassis.

OHsr axpirss im iTan
|M o r e k 3 ,1 9 M ™ S n i

then drains die old od and instala up to 
.5 quarts o f quaUly oil and a new oil 
ÜUtec American cars plus Ibyota. Dat- 
|suB. VW. Honda and trucks are 

MasterCaec by Firestone rec- 
oaamends this biexpenshte yet valuable 
service evety 4.000 to 7000 miles for 
m ostvehldea $ 4 4 8 8 . ^

sracua | l §  MW*
FMCl! COÜfOh

ELECTRONIC ■
IGNmONTUNE-ÜP I

MastcfCara wU inalal new reslatorjj 
spark pkiga, argust kfle speed, set m n -u  
tag. teat battery and electrical sy stem ^  
and taspcct rotoc (fiatrlbulor cap, PCV*^ 
valve. IgnMon cables and air vent flber ■  
formoalcam. I
ta. SnOAL

FRONT DISC 
BRAKE SERVICE

MasterCare front disc btahe rave ih aiilb i I 
¡ata0e pistan American cars 
¡new fttM disc pads, rotors resurfaced,) 
ircpack front wheel bearings, tastal new I 
grease seals, taspect calipeis and mas
ter cytndex add luld as needed, taspcct 
hydraulic system and road test cac (Re- 
buih caUpers and setnI-metaBic pads 
extra.)

SnO A L '$ Q f 8 8

»UFONM

Spedali BATTERY PACKAGE
ICOUrONOil

SAVE $20
Firestone’s best 
battery.-ipkisa 
complete electrical 
check!
Wt’ll install a powsrfui nsw SusmmaObsasnrloraiisUira 
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Ltt Peoc* Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond ertcourage others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when man understorxh freedom orvd is free to 
c o n ^  hirnseif orxf oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and thot men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ortd others.

Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control o ^  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commoricfcnent.

Louis* Fletcher 
PUbkiher

Our opinion

Credit surcharge 
law should expire

American businessmen are free, a t least for a few 
days, from an oppressive federal law that tells them they 
must provide a service to consum ers fiee of charge 
whether they want to or not Beginning today, in order to 
cover the extra expenses they incur, businesses have the 
option of charging a bit extra for purchases made with 
credit cards.

They have that option, though, only because a law that 
ptohibited such charges expired at midnight last night 
and opponents of extension have so far prevented 
Congress from reimposing the law

The debate on the issue is continuing and you might 
expect the conservative elem ents in this country, which 
talk long and loud about the m erits of economic freedom 
and the glories of the free enterpi ise system, to favor 
allowing such repressive legislation to die an inglorious 
death. Not so Leading supporter of extending the law is 
the American Bankers Association, which Strongly 
favo rs economic freedom  for its members, but 
apparently doesn't mind stifling the rights of others in 
order to make sure the banks' operations are profitable 
So much foi the dedication of many conservatives to 
preserving free enterprise.

That such a law was ever passed in the first place in a 
country that likes to call itself free is a bit incredible 
When businesses accept credit cards rather than cash, 
they incur additioiwJ expenses of added paperwork and. 
in some instances, delays in turning those credit cards 
into money, which affects the cash flow of their business 
The fact that it costs them more is confirmed by studies 
of such diverse groups as the Consumer Federation of 
America, the Federal Reserve Board and the U.S. 
Comptroller of the Currency. We can think of no moral or 
legitimate justification for government telling a private 
biuinessman it is illegal to charge enough for his 

I services to cover his expenses.
The bankers association is opposed to allowing 

I pierchants to recoup their extra costs because the banks 
Ifue afraid a surcharge would cause a decrease in the 
: usage of credit cards in this country and reduce the 
'profitability of their M aster and Visa cards. We doubt 
that many businesses would impose a  surcharge because

the fear it would drive away customers. But that is 
properly a  decision for the individual businessman to 

'  make. It is not the business of the federal government.
> The fact that those in the banking industry are heavy 
contributors to political campaigns does not make us 
confident that Congress will do the right thing and refuse 
ko renew the law. You will hear a lot of pious talk about 
protecting the consumer from price-gouging merchants 
and within a few days m erchants will again very likely 
be prohibited from charging extra for processing credit 
cards.

But don 't be misled by that talk of protecting the 
consumer. The consumer is going to pay for the 

^merchants' extra cost one way or another. If the 
surcharge on credit cards is allowed and utilized, only 

. the credit card user will pay the ex tra  cost, if it is not 
allowed, the nterchant is forced to ra ise  his prices to 

:ri>ver the extra cost and all custom ers, whether they use 
-credit cards or not. will pay the bill.

Every time government tells you it is acting to protect 
the consumer, you a re  going to have to pay for that 

' .  protection whether you want it or not. That is something 
' the politicians apparently a re  unwilling to adm it, but it is 

somiething American citizens m ust rem em ber if we are 
to preserve the remnants of the free enterprise system in 
this country

t (If yea have spiaiaas an this editarial. or subjects 
dtacassed ia aay editarial ar ceiaaia paMisbed sa tMs 
page, we iavilc yea la express year views in the Letters 

:. ta the Editar eahnaa. Scad yaar letter ta P.O. Bax 21N, 
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Warren T. Brookes

Medicare cut charges are false

WaSy Sinnnnonj 
Manoong Editor

As Congress wrestles with the federal 
budget deficit, one of the biggest issues is 
the upward spiral in health care costs.

No only is health care inflation, at 1.7 
percent, nearly 3 times the basic inflation 
rate, but this year we will spend more than 
t3W billion on personal health—a whopping 
10.5 percent of Gross National Product 
(GNP)

The nation's health care bill has risen 
six-fold since 1970, when we spent only 965 
billion, about 6.5 percent of GNP.

Small wonder that the next major crisis 
facing the federal government is the 
bankruptcy of Medicare, which could be 
$300 billion in the hole by 1990 if ntXhing is 
done.

Over the last decade or so. Medicare costs 
have been rising at the astonishing annual 
rate of 19 percent—and even with inflation 
down, the Reagan administration was only 
able to slow that growth rate to 16 percent a 
year from 1982 to 1984

You can imagine our confusion, then, 
when we received a very angry letter from 
Maggie Kuhn of the Gray Panthers Project 
Fund talking about “913.8 billion in cuts 
already made in Medicaid and Medicare for 
1982-84," saying that “ The Reagan 
administration has turned the sharpened 
edge of the budget axe to our health care..."

Apparently the axe wasn't all that sharp. 
In the period from 1981 to 1984 (three

Reagan budgets | total Medicare spending 
h u  shot up—from $42.4 billion in 1981 
(Carter's last yearl to an estimated 9866.5 
button, an increase of 924.1 billion in three 
years. Some cut!

Medicaid's rate of growth has. mercifully, 
been slowed somewhat from 14 percent per 
year under Carter to 8 percent, but then 
overall inflation has been cut from 13 
percent to 4 percent.

So where are those 913.8 billion in “cuts 
already made in Medicare and Medicaid?"

They are a figment of the Gray Panthers' 
fevered political imagination. In the 1982 
Carter budeet proposal, that “liberal” 
administration projected total outlays for 
1962, 1983 and 1994 of $154.3 billion. The 
actual cost of Medicare for those three 
years, under old hard-hearted Ronnie, will 
exceed $173.7 billion, nearly $20 billion more 
than the Carter proposal, despite lower 
inflation.

Even Medicaid, which Reagan has tried to 
curb through the use of block grants, spend 
957.5 billion over the three years, against a 
Carter projection of $63.2 billion.

This means that the Reagan outlays on the 
two programs will be a whopping $13.7 
billion higher than than Carter proposed

The truth is this administration has only 
just begun to deal with Medicare's mindless 
economic disincentives.

As David B. Swoap, Health and Welfare

Secretary for California Gov. George 
Deukmejian. put it in a recent WaU Street 
Journal' article, “Today. Medicare is a 
system almost unrivalled for inefficiency; A 
system that finances hundreds of thousands 
of unnecessary operations, but won't pay for 
s im p le  in te s p e n s iv e  p re v e n tiv e  
measures..."

Swoap argues that most of the proposed 
solutions to the Medicare crisis—such as 
higher deductibles and premiums, and 
shifting  to a c a ta s tro p h ic  illness 
approach—"would simply dig deeper into 
the pockets of taxpayers and the elderly, 
which costs (to both) continue to leapfrog 
anyone's ability to pay for them.” Instead, 
he argues, “we must open up the entire 
health care system to marketplace forces."

This is precisely what they are doing in 
California with promising initial results. In 
1992, the (California Legislature gave the 
incoming governor two major pieces of 
legislation.

First, it gave the state the authority to 
contract competitively with hospitals for 
services for the states' MediCal (Medicaid) 
population for inpatient care. The state now 
has contracts for nearly 90 percent of this 
program, saving more than $126 million this 
year.

The program also includes contracting 
directly with California counties for what is

called "Primary Care Case Management," 
with each Medicaid recipient assigned to a 
personal physician who in turn has 
incentives to “manage" that patient's care 
efficiently at a fixed monthly fee.

The second major sUp taken by the 
California Legislature was to allow 
insurance companies and other private 
corporate buyers of health care services to 
contract selectively and competitively with 
groups of providers and hospitals, which 
offer special, lower rates—known as 
Preferred Provider Organizations (PPO's)

The same competive market forces that 
are being used in Medicaid also are working 
in the California private health care sector, 
thus avoiding a “two-tiered” approach to 
care for the poor.

Swoap argues that the California model 
could "rescue the solvency of Medicare 
without arbitrary regulations, draconian 
cutbacks, or increased taxes...” All that 
would be needed ia Congressional legislation 
to revoke laws .in about 40 states that now 
forbid insurance com panies from 
negotiating PPO-style contracts.

Then, gradually. Medicare patients could 
be moved to a prepaid health maintenance 
approach to cover all health care under a 
single annual rate. This, combined with 
deregulation of the halth care industry, 
could restore market reality to health care.
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Today in  H isto ry
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 29th, the 59th day 
of 1994. There are 307 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Feb. 29th, 1975, a London subway train 

crashed into the wall at the end of a tunnel, 
killing 37 people.

On this date:
In 1704, American colonists in Deerfield. 

Mass, were attacked by Indians.
In 1844, Secretary of State Abel Upshur, 

Navy Secretary Thomas Gilmer and three 
others were killed when a gun exploded on a 
Navy ship during an excursion down the 
Potomac.

In 1966, astronauts Elliot See and Charles 
Bassett were killed when their jet trainer 
crashed into an aerospace plant in St. Louis.

And in 1976, President Gerald Ford 
denounced Cuba's Fidel Castro as an 
international outlaw for sending 12,000 
troops into Angola.

Ten years ago: The United SUtes and 
Egypt re-establiMied diplomatic relattons 
after a 7-year break.

F iv e  y e a r s  ag o : The C a r te r  
Administration said the United States had 
been forced to abandon an electronic 
listening post in northeastern Iran that had 
been used to monitor Soviet missile tests.

One year ago: America’s three former 
presidenU -  Richard Nixon. Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter -  Joined about 500 
Washington dignitaries in a salute to retired 
Admiral Hyman Rickover.

Paul Harvey

A MurdeVy killing not the same
There are amoral people in the world.
Theae differ from the unmoral who revel 

In their rebellions against what's r i ^ t  and 
righteous.

Amoral people are without conscience, 
without sensitivity, without comprehension 
of rightness and wrongness.

The Soviet menUlity tends to be that way.
An amoral individual, to whom an 

objective juatifies any means, can be 
diabolically cunning. And usually his 
adversaries are disadvantaged by their 
inability to anticipate him.

"No rational person would do such a 
thing." we are inclined to decree.

But this endows an irrational individual

with a quality of conscience he does not 
possess.

In my personal experience. I've had 
business dealings with only one such person. 
An Individual to whom words such as 
“ lo y a lty ,"  “ d e c e n c y ."  em p a th y ,"  
“compassion" are utterly without meaning.

These days you are reading and hearing 
about two such.

Monroe, Louisans police are seeking to 
backtrack on the bloody trail of Henry 
Lucas and Ottis Toole.

Lucas and Toole confess casually, 
indifferently to killing people without cause

They are accused of 59 killinp, have 
confessed to more than 100 others.

While most of the victims were young 
women, sex does not appear to be the 
primary motive.

Lucas, a one-eyed drifter, murdered his 
own mother in 19M. He did time for that. He 
got out of prison in 1975—and the day he got 
out he murdered two other women.

He murdered his own common-law 
mentally retarded wife.

He appears not to have the vaguest notion 
that what he did was wrong: he regrets only 
that he got caught.

The murders traceable to this pair are 
more horribly vicious than you would want 
me to describe.

Toole tells of the time he decapitated a

six'-year-old Florida boy utterly without 
feeling.

When the lawmen from 17 states from 
Florida to California—mostly Texas—have 
completed their audit, prosecutors will 
determine how best to prosecute.

It will be argued by some that they are 
more “sick” than “cruel” and should be 
hospiulized forever at whatever expense to
you.

That is neither sensible nor scriptural.
Old Testament law carefully diatinguishes 

between murder and killhig. Should we not 
put those guys out of OUR misery?

(c) 1994, Loe Angeles Times Syndicate.

Robert Walters

A spurious form o f justice
NEW YCniK (NEA) — Feet, wanna make some Mg mouey 

here In the Big Apple without doing any reel work?
Here’s bow; Jump in front of a subway train as ft roars 

into the statioo, then sue the city’s transit officials for dam
ages beenmi the motormaa failed to stop ia time to avoid 
cauaiiig you seriom iajary.

nrtt ktsarre scheme amv appear to be highly riaky if not 
totally pnpeeterons, but Milo Stepbena threw Mmoelf onto 
the tracks as a train approached, sued the subway system 
fernegligsBce and recently racetved a $990.000 eetUemeut,

If yon like that anecdote about a legal system ran amok, 
here’s another one yon’s  find anpealing:

In Lot Aagsies, a ju re  late Inst year ordered the Allstnto 
Inter once (3o. to pay Henry Fellows and members of Mo 
famUy more than $40 milUon beennte ABatnle raftsed to 
honor the famByt M1.999 data lor a 1979 auto aoddent.

AOatnte contended that the Follows fantly snffend only 
abont 99.099 In actaal dnaaaps m a leanK of the aeddeni, 
hot the jury apparently napmded te (he argamant made by 
the (aniUy s lawyer whs said that aathoitang a maselvn 
danoge award was the eniy way to properly poaM a largo 
and wasdihy tantanee cempaay.
' ia tsmp— stnry degispo, the jury awarded 9199,999 te 

FMIows for whiptah, W A M  to Mi wile for a krohm arm, 
949,999 te a sea ta  a hrahon eaUachsae and 99,999 apiaee to 
tan Moem ta  nilnsr tatata.

The pteee do raoistaMa, hawovor, wan the Jaryh yM Ivi 
dam ^ award te Ihe family ef 949 mUien.

That
I to an «asailsn lhat'Ailstate)

do what they should have done in this case,” but recently 
ordered that a new trial be held to reassess the damage 
awards

The New York and California cases unfortunately are only 
two of the roost recent examples of what ocean when an 
Inrreeeiiigly litigious society places an intolerable burden on 
a legal qrstem that was not designed to withstand such 
strain.

Judicial rnUags in both civil and criminal cases frequently 
are perceived m erratic and idioayncratic rather than fair 
aad Just The conria beconoe the forum for resolving dtopntes 
which sbonld be settled through arbitration, negiitiation or 
conciliation. Finally, the legal system loaes the respect H 
mnst have to function propeny.

The bhmt, laeaeuMbto fact to that thto nattoa, which 
prides itsdf an eHM aiy and Jmties, hm developed a legal 
syotisn that to the meet eipemlve la the world yet cannot 
maaagr te protect the rigMs of moat af Ms dttana,” Har
vard Uaivenlty Praaidant Dersk C. Bok nolsd last year.

A lawyer htaasif and a former dean ef the Hareard Law 
8cheeL Bek einhoratad la bto anaaal report

“Our legal system leads to ranch waste of money that 
conldbepnttohetterpsapoem.~.ThelawmayaeemeMlght- 
aaad and hamaas, bat Ha constant stream af rutas will laave
■ wMN IWWV WMB 9H flnppHNiQ MpOi V IMN wSO DM
the legal ayatam tea osniplleated to nnowatand, taeqplsotic 
tecemmaadreapeet indleoaapansl is take af mack practi- 
cal BOX’’

The caurt case hare I
af lhaaa fRiisIlc qaalitox A young man wNh a htotory of

PfoNwM .Md a patiaat at a psychiatric fadUty,
Stepbem attempted to cemmttsntcldo la I9H by h tln a to front of aaoncomiagaabway train. ^

Stephem then filed a civU aait agaimt the New York Qtv
^  conaSiaSrespomibUlty for the accident bat dalmiiw that the motor-

man atoo was negUgent becaase he faUadtoato aoonm
A Janr r a  betog selected to comUer th ew e ineantiv 

w to  taTVaasK Anthority decided It didn’t want a trial and

pWaed af a l i ^  system that toto^dtopanam “a m
form of Jitate^that to aelthar eqnitablenorretanaL

I hooom-

How to write )your legislator
l Ä S T p S n i ^ ^  *». 1, Bat 79, Fmnpa,
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Iraq warns ships to avoid Iran’s oil port
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — A high-ranking Iraqi 

official warned today that Iraqi forces would 
"destroy" all ships, whatever their nationality, 
m roaching Iran's main oil eiport terminal at 
IQiarg Island.

The warning by Information Minister Latif 
Nsayyef Jasaem came one day after Iraq said its 
fighter planes attacked oil tankers anchored near 
the Persian Gulf island and announced a blockade 
of the sensitive area.

Iran today denied the attack claims, calling them 
"imaginary and without foundation.” But one 
shipping agency source in Bahrain said “a number 
of vessels" — including a British tanker — had been
hit..

Jassem, speaking at a news conference, said the 
Iraqi blockade was “serious and irreversible."

“Any ship of any nationality or of any company 
approaching Kharg will be destroyed," the 
minister said.

Shipping officials in the region say Japanese and 
Greek tankers have been loading at Kharg.

Earlier today, Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency quoted an unidentified "informed 
source" on Kharg, IM miles southeast of Iraq's 
southern border, as saying, "There are no signs of a 
successful Iraqi air raid on oil tankers carrying

Iranian crude.
"Witness to this fact is the completely normal 

movement of ships in the region and normal 
activity at Kharg island at present and during the 
past weeks," IRNA quoted the sources as adding

The shipping agency source in Bahrain, who 
declined to be identified, said “a number of vessels 
were hit” by Iraq but reported that navigation in 
the area. Including the strategic Strait of Hormuz at 
the south end of ther gulf, was normal today

In the SVb-year-old war, Iran and Iraq often issue 
conflicting claims about battle action. Most of the 
reports cannot be verified because Western 
reporters are rarely allowed into the war zone.

There was no immediate Iranian response to the 
report that a U.S. warship in the Persian Gulf area 
had fired machine guns to warn off an Iranian 
patrol plane that came too close to American 
warships.

Unidentified sources in Washln^on said the 
warnings were made Sunday — the first report of a 
U.S. warship opening fire in the area.

The latest Iranian offensive was launched last 
Wednesday in the southern sector of the battlefront 
near Basra, Iraq's port and second largest city. 
Iran said its forces have seized territory near the 
Mrategic Basra-Baghdad highway.

IRNA said today that Iranian troops scored fresh 
victories in “ intensive fighting" Monday night, 
repulsing Iraqi counteraUacks at two different 
places along the front

IRNA said Iraqi forces, following their "crushing 
defeat" overnight, had started using chemical 
bombs “over a wide area, with the result the 
battlefield has become polluted."

Iraq said Monday that its attack on the oil tankers 
was in retaliation for thq capture of Iraqi oil wells 
by Iran — the first official admission that Iranian 
forces had succeeded in punching across the border 
to register important gains. Iraq had been 
maintaining that all Iranian attempts to advance 
had been crushed with great lou  of Hf e.

In Washington. State Department spokeswoman 
Diane Kelly said the Iraqi atucks hadn't been 
officially confirmed, but, "We don’t have any 
rdfson to doubt that the reports of attacks on 
Iranian tankers are true."

Iran has countered the Iraqi efforts to block its oil 
exports by threatening to close the strategic Strait 
of Hormuz, the gulf's only access to the open sea. 
An estimated 20 percent of the non-communist 
world's oil passes through the strait.

President Reagan has said he will not allow the 
strait to be closed.

^  B o o tle g  v id eo ta p es are b ig  b u s in e ss  in  T u rk ey
j0  ' ByEMELANIL bothered. More than a dozen and white relic from the shops. ODVI has been raided produce the Sony Beti

BIRDS OF A FEA TH ER-Tw o female 
ostriches appear as one as they forage for 
food in Miami's Metro Zoo. The ostrich is 
the largest bird in existence and they do

not fly due to their size and their small 
wings. The male of the species produces 
fine long white feathers that are  used in 
m il l in e ry  and as trim m in g s.

ByEMELANIL 
Aaaociated Press Writer 

ANKARA. Turkey (AP) -  
U.S. Information Agency 
officials, fearing endless 
requests for a chance to view 
"The Day After," urged 
Turkish guests at a recent 
private screening, "Please 
don't tell anyone how you got 
to see this movie ”

T hey  n e e d n 't  h av e

Jackson shuns Granuny spotlight
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Michael Jackson may be on 
stage more than  most 
perform ers a t tonight's 
Grammy awards, but barring 
a last-minute change, the 
top-nominated superstar's 
only singing will be during 
commercial breaks.

Two Pepsi-Cola ads by 
Jackson and his brothers, 
including the one during 
which Jackson's scalp was 
burned, are to be aired during 
the CBS telecast of the

N a tio n a l A cadem y  of 
Recording Arts & Sciences 
21th  a n n u a l  a w a r d s  
ceremony.

But Ken Ehrlich, producer 
of the telecast, said Jackson
— who has a record 12 
nominations in 10 categories
— declined an invitation to 
perform on the show.

“He'll be in the audience, 
hopefully he'll get some 
awards, hopefully he'll have a 
good time, and that's it." 
Ehrlich said

Ehrlich said some Jackson 
associates had told him “who 
k n o w s, he m ig h t do 
something impromptu. But 
I'm not building the show 
around it."

Jackson suffered second- 
and third-degree burns Jan. 
27 when special effects 
fireworks set his hair on fire 
as he danced to a Pepsi jingle 
written to the tune of his hit 
“Billie Jean."

Ironically, the scene was 
film ed a t the  S hrine

W om an sta n d s b y  h er  sto ry  
d u r in g  lo n g  cro ss-ex a m in a tio n

FALL RIVER. Mass. (AP) — A young 
mother spent six grueling hours on the 
witness stand, admitting she lied to welfare 
workers, denying she plans to sell her story, 
and calmly standing by her testimony that 
she was raped and jeered by strange men in a 
strange bar.

The 22-year-old woman remained calm 
Monday (lespite intense cross-examination 
by three different defense attorneys, 
displaying the same composure she showed 
when rile first took the stand Friday.

Six men are charged with aggravated rape 
in the case, in which the woman alleges she 
had gone into Big Dan's tavern in nearby 
New Bedford last March • to buy a pack of 
cigarettes and was repeatedly r a p ^  on a 
pool table while onlookers cheered.

Daniel Silvia and Joseph Vieira, both 27, 
are bring tried in an afternoon trial. Victor 
Rapoab, John Cordeiro, Virgilio Medeiros 
and Jose Medeiros (no relation), ail 24, are 
being tried in a separate morning session. 
The trials were spilt to avoid the use of 
possibly Incriminating statements by some 
defendants against co^fendants in the same 
trial.

The woman, a mother of two, has testified 
that two men actually committed the alleged

rapes. Defense attorney Kenneth Sullivan 
pointed out Monday that she originally told 
police she stopped counting after teing raped 
by six men.

She firmly rejected the suggestion she 
plana to capitalize on the case by selling her 
story to a publisher and appearing on 
television. “ I was offered to sign contracts, 
and I refused them." she said.

And, she said her $10 million civil suit 
agr.inst the bar owners was not a matter of 
money. "I'm suing them for the principle that 
they were wrong," she said.

Under Monday's cross-examination, the 
woman admitted she delivered drinks to two 
of the defendants while they played pool She 
identified the two as Raposo and Cordeiro. 
pointing them out in the courtroom.

She also admitted she accepted welfare 
payments for three years even though she 
was ineligible. She has not been charged with 
any crime involving the welfare payments.

The woman, meanwhile, held firm to other 
parts of her story:

— She denied she asked to dance with one of 
the defendants

— She denied she told the woman at the bar 
she was having emotional problems and 
hadn't had sex with her boyfriend for several 
months.

Auditorium, scene of the 
Grammy presentation.

T o n ig h t 's  th ree-h o u r 
telecast will revolve around 
16 performances, the most 
any Grammy telecast has 
ever had, Ehrlich said

In a Grammy first, all five 
nominees in one singing 
category — female pop 
vocalist — will perform their 
nominated music; Irene Cara 
(“ Flashdance . What a 
Feeling"); Sheena Easton 
( “ T e le f o n e " )  ; L inda 
Ronstadt (“What's New"); 
Donna Summer (“She Works 
Hard for the Money" ) and 
Bonnie Tyler (“Total Eclipse 
of the Heart")

The Scottish rock band Big 
C o u n t r y  a n d '  t h e  
British-Scottish pop duo 
Eurythmies — both best new 
artist nominees — are on tap. 
u  is rock pioneer Chuck 
Berry, who is receiving a 
s p e c i a l  L i f e t i m e  
Achievement Grammy.

bothered. More than a dozen 
‘video clubs" were already 

offering their customers a 
bootleg videotape of the 
nuclear war movie

In this fashion Turkish 
video buffs have seen such 
recent hits as “Return of the 
Jedi," "E .T .,”  “ Sophie's 
Choice" and "Gandhi” soon 
after release — years before 
they normally would have.

Tlie video business, dealing 
mainly in feature films and 
cartoons for children, is 
booming in Turkey.

And in most cases, both the 
tapes and the machines have 
entered the country illegally 
Thousands of videotapes 
circulating in Turkey are 
pirated, dealers confess

In this nation of 47.7 million 
peo p le , th e re  a re  an 
estimated 1 million home 
video recorders, according to 
ODVI. the first and largest 
video distribution company in 
Turkey., and others in the 
business In comparison, 
there are over 9 million 
machines in the United 
States, or about 1 for every 25 
people.

Video sets can even be seen 
in some village coffeehouses 
in'remote parts of the country 
where domestic movies and 
belly dancer shows are in 
high demand

Turks took to video because 
the one-channel state-run 
television has few good 
programs. Three times a 
week there is a movie show 
that usually features a black

and white relic from the 
1950s. Locally produced 
shows are few and severely 
censored. Most programming 
is in black and white 

Foreign movies reach 
Turkey two to four years 
after their release in Europe 
and the United States. They 
too undergo censorship.

In the past two years, 2.000 
v i d e o  c l u b s  h a v e  
mushroomed throughout the 
country. These lend cassettes 
for a fee of 300 Turkish lira, or 
the equivalent of $1, per day 

In the major urban centers 
of Istanbul and Ankara, every 
affluent neighborhood has at 
least one video cassette 
dealer who will also help with 
repairs in equipment and 
make a copy of a cherished 
tape for $8 if the customer 
provides the empty cassette 

Baran Sarol. owner of 
ODVI, contends there is a 
video-piracy underground 
operating out of the Western 
capitals of London. Paris and 
Brussels

These groups tape the 
latest movies, he said, and 
Turks living or traveling 
abroad carry them to their 
homeland

Foreign television shows 
appear to be another source 
for videotapes Some tapes 
distributed in Turkey include 
the commercials of the 
foreign show Others have 
subtitles in Arabic. Dutch. 
German or French 

T u r k i s h  o f f i c i a l s  
occasionally raid the video
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shops. ODVI has been raided 
and investigated dozens of 
times. Sarol says. But for 
lack of any legislation on the 
newfangled business, police 
in the past were unable to 
impose any sanctions.

Last November a new 
copyright law embracing the 
video business went into 
effect The law calls for 
prison terms ranging from 
one month to three years for 
copyrt^t violations, and all 
video cassettes must have 
special markings to show that 
the d istribu to r has the 
copyright

ODVI is hoping the new law 
will bring the video business 
under some kind of control. 
The company has signed 
copyright agreements with 
the British Broadcast Corp. 
and  a n o t h e r  B r i t is h  
distributor, the Rank Corp. 
ODVI has plans for similar 
agreements with at least half 
a dozen more foreign 
distributors, making it tough 
c o m p e ti t io n  fo r  th e  
free-lancing pirates working 
out of neighborhood corner 
shops

L a s t  m o n t h ,  t h e  
governm ent of Prem ier 
Turgut Ozal allowed the 
im p o r ta t io n  of v ideo 
recorders and cassettes as 
p a r t  of a n  i m p o r t  
liberalization program. Some 
Turkish companies have 
started manufacturing video 
sets and tapes locally under 
foreign license Most of them

produce the Sony Betamax 
cassettes that are popular 
here.

The easier availability of 
the equipment will further 
boost the demand for movie 
tapes, most dealers believe

Said a high-level official 
who refused the use of his 
name: “Turks are expert at 
getting  around official 
regulations As long as there 
is a high demand and good 
profits to be made, tap«  will 
keep coming, with or without 
copyright."

Theoretically, the video 
cassettes must also pass 
through the censor to enter 
the country But the cassettes 
are so small, so easy to 
declare untaped and so 
abundant th a t effective 
official control has so far 
proven impossible

Under the circumstances, 
the authorities have opted for 
a general ban and sent a list 
of forbidden video films to all 
dealers last August.

The list of more than 100 
contains mostly porno flicks. 
But a lso  in c lu d ed  is 
"Gandhi " The Oscar-winner 
has reportedly been banned 
u n d e r  p re s s u re  from  
Pakistan, a good friend of 
Turkey, which was upset with 
the portrayal of Pakistan's 
founder, Mohammed Ali 
Jinnah.

Yet even these tapes can be 
found if one knows where to 
look, said one official who 
required anonymity.
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Farm-State governors unload on Regan
o '  . . . .  knthan IM in Uitaouri
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Agriculture Secretary John 
Block has come in for plenty 
of criticism lately, but he was 
out of the line of fire as 
f a r m - s ta te  g o v e rn o rs  
unloaded on another Reagan 
Cabinet member: Treasury 
Secretary Donald T. Regan.

The governors, members of 
both parties, were perturbed 
at Regan's insinuation during 
a White House meeting that 
fanners in financial trouble 
were poor businessmen and 
had bought trouble  by 
speculating on farmland.

According to at least five 
governors present at the 
Monday morning session with 
R egan and  o th e r  top 
administration officials, the 
treasu ry  secre tary  also 
sought to minimise the 
problem of farm debt by 
saying farm ers get tax 
deductions for the interest

they pay.
R e ^ 's  comments were in 

response to a question during 
the closed meeting from Iowa 
R epublican Gov. Terry 
Branstad about the squeeie 
on farmers caught between 
high interest rates and low 
commodity prices.

"H is  response to my 
question was that they 
(farmers) thought they were 
going to make some money 
buying land in an inflationary 
economy and basically ... 
tough luck." Branstad told 
reporters.

“1 thought it was a very 
insensitive response. Some of 
these farm ers are good 
producers who are victims of 
thetimea,” hesaid.

A spokesman for Regan, 
who spoke only if not 
identified by name, said later 
that Regan was only trying to 
point out that the government

DEMOCRATIC
F irm s te ll o ffic ia ls  
to  cu t an d  sla sh

GOVERNORS
SALUTE

DEMOCRAT TO DEMOCRATS—Former The .National Governoi s' Association is 
Vice P resident Walter F .Mondale concluding its winter meetings in the 
addresses a dinner saluting Democratic capital city (APLaserphotoi 
governors Monday night in Washington

Governors demanding deficit 
action from Reagan, Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The nation's governors say it 
is time to light a fire under 
P re s id e n t R eagan  and 
Congress to get action on the 
federal deficit, even if that 
means massive new spending 
cuts and tax hikes.

But Reagan gave the 
g o v e r n o r s  l i t t l e  
encouragement that changes 
might be made this election 
year when he met with them 
at the White House on 
Monday.

“He very clearly stated 
that 19M is not the year to 
atart a major campaign 
against the défiait. It has to 
wait until after the election," 
said F lorida's Gov. Bob 
Graham, a Democrat, after 
m ee tin g  with R eagan 
" T h a t’s a very serious 
mistake.”

The governors pressed on. 
With a vote set at the closing 
•esslon of the National 
g o v e rn o rs ' A ssociation 
donference today on a budget 
plan that would slash the 
deficit by IIM billion in 1969

“The governors ought to 
build a fire  under the 
president and build one under 
Congress as well to try to 
prevent them from waiting 
mail after the election. " said 
M ichigan Gov Jam es 
Wanchard, a Democrat 
I Urguig adoption of some 
budget proposal. Illinois Gov 
Jam es T hom pson, the

group's chairman, said the 
governors should keep the 
prod there"

Reagan told the governors 
he wanted to stay the course 
with his hope for a $100 billion 
down payment on the deficit 
over the next three years, to 
be negotia ted  with the 
Democratic leadership of 
Congress this year

On Monday, the president 
told the governors he might 
consider new taxes — after 
massive new cuts in federal 
spending While Wall Street 
surged Monday, thinking this 
w as a new sig n a l of 
willingness to raise taxes. 
Reagan aides rushed to deny 
“any new signals ' were 
being sent

"He says after all the 
spending cuts that should be 
made are made, if there was 
s till a deficit that was 
considered harmful, he would 
consider raising taxes." 
Thompson said “He clearly 
means that to follow in that 
one-two order. So he's not 
talking about a tax increase 
this year ... His fbute would 
be a fairer tax code rather 
than simply raising rates.

The governors have been 
united in the desire to cut the 
deficit, but divided over how 
it should be accomplished 
Delaware Gov Pierre S. Du 
Pont IV said a constitutional 
amendment limiting the 
growth of federal spending 
was needed.

The Democratic governors, 
unhappy with their reception 
at the White House, said 
Reagan did not seem to listen 
to their arguments for action 
now. And they said budget 
director David Stockman and 
other administration officials 
gave every indication that big 
budget changes are being 
readied for the fir.st year of a 
second Reagan term — 
prov ided  he wins the 
November election

The administration has 
“ got something up their 
sleeve for next year and they 
might as well get it on the 
table." Michigan's Blanchard 
said. "The voters need to 
know how much is coming out 
of defense, how much is 
coming out of Social Security, 
how much is coming out 
education, how are taxes 
going to be raised "

NEW YORK (AP) — By inference, corporate annual reports 
this year have a message for Washington. It is cut and slash.

The corporate cutting became serious in 1982, says William 
Dunk, who follows these things, but many of them were 
cosmetic But in 1963 they really slashed away at the blubber, 
and they want shareholders to know it.

Cutting and slashing, therefore, is a major theme of this 
year's reports, says Dunk, who has spent much of his adult life 
advising corporations how to put their best image forward in 
their annual summing up for shareholders.

From analysis of reports that he has helped produce, and his 
readings of others. Dunk concludes that “companies have 
really gotten serious about getting rid of the fat."

He says even the reports themselves are simpler, a claim 
that cannot be made by Uncle Sam, who recently issued an 
"Economic Report of the President" that ran on for 343 pages, 
without so much as a picture.

No corporate report would carry on for even a third so many 
pages, and you can bet they are filled with colorful charts, 
photographs, variations in type and all the other design 
features that impress.

This year's reports tend to be simpler too, and clearer. Clear 
by far than the statistics-laden government report.

Many are also shorter than in years past, such as that by 
Celanese Many seem easier to read, such as Emhart's, which 
enhances fine writing with large type; and some, such as the 
Shell report, have readable financial analyses.

"Even accounting experts have initiated laudable if 
unsuccessful efforts to simplify reports,” says Dunk, alluding 
to a Financial Executive Institute summary subtitled 
"Moving Toward More Readable Annual Reports."

But the reports, after all, are merely the medium rather 
than the message itself True, they seek by themselves to 
convey an image of cutting, slashing, thrift, economy, 
simplicity and other qualities that are seen as virtues this 
year But for the most part they are merely reporting what 
happened elsewhere.

In corporate operations, for example.
“With persistent high interest rates and tidal waves of 

deregulation, low margin operations have had to go,” explains 
Dunk Underperforming operations were cut loose as the 
lean-mean mood led to deep cuts in costs — and profits.

The reports, therefore, are filled with a litany of writedowns, 
writeoffs and rewrites. Big ones, in big companies. Companies 
such as AT&T. Allied Corp., Merrill Lynch, American Express 
and other blue chips.

ARMCO makes a ma jor effort to explain why it dropped coal 
and financial services. Beatrice tells of plans to dispose of 
more than SO operations. Gulf k  Western explains why it 
trimmed a whole array of operations and investments.

“It's gotten fashionable to bite the bullet.” says Dunk, whose 
firm. William Dunk Partners, worked on many of the reports
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cannot be reaponsible for the 
financial pr<>blems of any 
businm owner — fanner or 
otherwise — who gets too 
deeply in debt.

B ra n s ta d  an d  o ther 
governors sounded off later in 
the day at a meeting of the 
N a t i o n a l  G o v e r n o r s  
Association a g ric u ltu re  
coounittee. Block, who was a 
guest for the session and has 
been imder fire himself for 
the stinginess of this year's 
commodity programs, was 
forced to defend his Csbinet 
colleague.

"H e's not as close to 
(farmers) as I am, there’s no 
question about that," Block 
udd in response to criticism 
of Regan. "I think he has a 
r e a s o n a b l y  g o o d  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of  
agriculture."

And in areas where Block 
has needed help, particularly 
on matters involving trade 
and export credit. Regan 
“has been a very good ally of 
ours,” Block said.

That was not enough for 
those like Democratic Gov. 
John Carlin of Kansas, whose

state is the nation's largest 
producer of wheat.

Carlin said Regan told the 
governors that high interest 
rates were not as harmful to 
farmers u  has been believed 
because they are able to 
deduct interest paid from 
their income and therefore 
reduce the federal taxes they 
pay.

“To a farmer that’s not 
making any money and not 
paying any taxes, that kind of 
help is of absolutely no 
value." Carlin said, adding 
that the farm pligM is far 
more serious than Regan is 
aware of.

“It's not the typical cyclical 
problem.” said Carlin. “ It's 
to the point where the 
financial community is about 
ready to bail out. .. Interest 
ra te s  a re  d ram atica lly  
affecting, and in a very 
negative way. the farmers of 
this country "

Gov. Christopher Bond of 
Missouri agreed. “Maybe the 
number of farmers who are 
not in trouble is substantial," 
Bond said.

"But the thing that really

bothers us in Missouri is the 
real production farmers, the 
ones who have been putting 
out substantial quantities in 
good years ... It's no longer 
just the highly leveraged 
farmers, the new farmers 
w e're concerned about 
getting washed out. It is the 
people who a re  sound 
managers who are just right 
iq) to the hilt.”

North Dakota Gov. Allen I 
Oison, another' Republican, 
also was visibly upset.

“I resented it," he said 
“His suggestion that if we 
hadn't controlled inflatioo 
we'd ail be millionaires is just 
wrong."

Block said  the tough 
economic times on the farm 
are all the more reason why 
jproducers should sign up for 
price support protection 
under the 1964 commodity 
programs.

He repeated his contention 
that SO percent to 70 percent 
of farmers will sign up for the 
programs, which require 
producers to idle part of their 
acreage in return for price 
and loan guarantees.

HOUSTON (AP) — Flamboyant defense attorney Percy 
Foreman, whose clients have included James Earl Ray, has 
been hospitalized with an undisclosed illness, officials said.

Foreman. 81. was taken from his downtown office to 
Hermann Hospital about 4 p.m. Monday. He was listed in 
guarded condition early today.

The Houston Chronicle reported an initial dispatch indicated 
Foreman had suffered a heart attack. But hospital 
spokeswoman Joan Carroza would give no information about 
the nature of Foreman's condition

She said guarded condition means the patient "must be 
watched closely for changes"
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PAMPA MALL
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW 

March 23 & 34

Local oiTists and crofters ore invited to set up a 
booth in Pompo Moll for the Spring Arts & G^ofts 
Show.

Booth size will be 8'x 10' and the fee is $35.00 plus 
$5.00 insurance charge. To reserve your space 
call the Pampa Mall management office at 
669-2569 between 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.

Pampa Mall
Highway Seventy North at Twentyfifth Street.
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Cardiologist ready to fly on Spacelab 4

P Ä I

■ySUSANA HAYWARD
Assacialad Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Dr. Drew 
Gaffney gets a twinkle in his 
eye when he talks about 
cardiology, gravity and outer

Gaffney, 37, is one of four 
scientists selected by NASA 
as a candidate to be a payload 
specialist on the flight of 
Spacelab 4, a six-day mission 
scheduled for January INI.

A cardiologist at the 
Unhreraity of Texas Health 
Science Cemer, Gaffney has 
been a pilot since 1377.

When the space agency 
announced on Jan. •  that he 
was a finalist. Gaffney 
suddenly had the rare chance 
to combine his love of science 
with the opportunity to soar 
on today's ultimate flying 
machine.

And life has changed. The 
bulging red calendar book he 
calls “my Bible’' and carts all 
over the place is suddenly 
filled with new plans and 
some broken promises.

"T h e re 's  some minor 
disruptions in term s of 
planning. You don’t know 
where you're going to be, 
what you're going to be 
doing,” Gaffney said. “ I

make speaking engagements 
for medical sdiools a year in 
advance, and I had to not 
make a lot of them — and 
make some of them with the 
idea that I might not show

These minor incoveniences, 
however, are overshadowed 
by the thrill of being "a 
guinea pig" off the face of the 
earth. The Spacelab 4 miuion 
is the first such errand into 
outer space that will be 
dedicated entirely to life 
sciences.

“There have been smaller 
studies and specific projects 
on earlier flights." said 
Gaffney, who is also an 
attending  physician at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital. 
"But this flight is totally 
devo ted  to looking at 
physiology in space"

For example, the mission 
will carry along toads to 
study “embryo genesis." how 
an embryo develops when 
there's no gravity.

“They're actually having 
female toads, and what 
they'll do is fertiliw the toad 
eggs, and with a special 
camera, they'll photograph 
how they develop in a sero 
g ra v ity  en v iro n m en t,"

Gaffney said. “ If someday we 
had apace colony in a low or 
sero gravity environment, 
would you have to return 
people to earth  to have 
children?'*

In addition to this question, 
the mission will conduct 
research on about 24 other 
scientific projects submitted 
by u n i v e r s i t i e s  a n d  
institutions from around the 
country.

Gaffney entered his project 
in IfTI. At the time, some 400 
other proposals were mailed 
to NASA for consideration. 
Two years later, the space 
agency narrowed the list, and 
Gaffney's endeavor was one 
of the winners.

In March 1983. NASA added 
an additional sweetener;

private scientists, instead of 
NASA's, couid conduct their 
own experiments aboard the 
mission.

A committee of scientists 
from within and without 
NASA then interviewed 
potential candidates for the 
flight Gaffney was one of 
four scientists selected. 
Modestly, he views this as a 
chance to further his studies.

“That’s one of the things 
about being a scientist, you 
always stay a student. Some 
of us like that, and so I look at 
this as a chance to go to a 
super grad school at the age 
o f r ."

Presumably, only two of 
the four scientists will 
actually  fly as payload 
apecialisU. But Gaffney said

that may change.
“ NASA hasn’t made a 

decision yet as to how many 
(missions) they'll By. It is 
considering two flights for the' 
same set of projects that year 
because of the tremendous* 
time crunch on one night." he- 
said. :

But even if he doesn't fly., 
he s a id  he w on 't be 
disappointed.

“If I have any anxiety it is 
s t a y ^  heakhy, doing well, 
making the flight I figure 
once I get in and shut the 
door. I'm going to do fine, “ he , 
said.

The Gaffneys, who have 
two daughters. Andrea. I. and 
Lauren. 3. will be moving to 
Houston to be nehr the 
Johnson Space Center.

D EA N 'S phann9€jf @

..
SPACELAB CANDIDATE-Dr. Francis 
A. Gaffney, cardiologist at the University 
of Texas Health Science Center in Dallas, 
has been selected by NASA as a candidate 
to be a payload specialist on Spacelab 4, a

six-day mission scheduled for January 
1986. Gaffney, one of four scientists 
selected for the trip, views this as a chance 
to further his studies. (AP Laserphoto)

Great Salt Lake swollen
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The Great Salt Lake, swollen by 

two winters of record snow and rain, already has caused more 
thim 8100 million in damage without harming homes. Now 
officials say it threatens to back its tributaries into city 
subdivisions.

The brackish inland sea. which covers about 10 million 
square acres, has been rising almost constantly during two 
years of record rain and snowfall and below-normal 
evaporation.

Concerned agencies and lakeside industries are scrambling 
to raise dikes protecting businesses and transportation lines 
before spring runoffs push the levels even higher.

Almo^ seven times saltier than the ocean during the 1960s, 
the lake has been diluted so much it now is just three times 
saltier.

“It’s incredible," said Gerald Williams, hydrologist in 
charge of the Colorado River Basin Forecast Center. “Last 
year, evaporation may have been as much as 10 inches below 
normal. That’s a tremendous impact. “

The lake is a remnant of a massive prehistoric lake that once 
covered much of western Utah and parts of Nevada and Idaho. 
Some once thought it might eventually dry up.
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C ou p le d e liv ers  g r o c e r ie s’ o u tca sts to  h u n g ry
By LAURA STONE 
Odessa American

MONAHANS. Texas (AP) 
— Jack and Maxine Moore 
show up at the grocery store 
about 9:15 a m. six days a 
week

But the trunk full of food 
they leave with doesn't go 
home with them. Nor does a 
bill from the grocery store.

The food — including 
slightly wilted vegetables, 
day-old bakery goods and 
dairy products that have 
reached expiration dates — is 
sorted and delivered to about 
SO families in the West Texas 
town of Monahans, all free of 
charge

“This is just one agency 
you don’t have to pay any 
taxes on." Moore said as he 
and his wife took a break 
from boxing several hundred 
pounds of food.

Three months ago. Mrs 
M oore, 60, w atched a

“travel-worn and weary and 
hungry" man eat old bakery 
goods while sitting near a 
Dumpster beside a grocery 
store. “He had this little 
luggage tied up with a belt." 
she remembered.

After guiding that man to 
the Salvation Army, Mrs. 
Moore started wondering 
about other hungry people — 
and the food the grocery store 
had left in its Dumpster.

"I could just see it all being 
wasted." Mrs. Moore said 
“The good Lord laid it on my 

heart"
She made a number of 

telephone calls and located 
four grocery stores willing to 
donate items that otherwise 
would be thrown out The food 
is still good, Mrs. Moore said, 
but is no longer attractive or 
fresh enough to be sold

With the help of other 
volunteers, the “‘Gleaners ' 
project was begun. The name

was taken from the Bible's 
book of Ruth, which tells of 
grain left behind by reapers 
being gleaned from the fields.

“We don't have any fields 
to glean, like in Ruth, but we 
glean the stores." said 
Moore, who walks with a cane 
because of an injured leg.

With a little  muscle, 
volunteer Jessie Harvick 
removed several dozen gallon 
jugs of milk from her car 

As she hauled the jugs into 
the annex at Bethany Baptist 
Church, other volunteers 
u n l o a d e d  b o x e s  of 
not-so-fresh vegetables and 
bakery goods

The groceries are sorted 
along long tables in the 
a n n e x  Two c h u r c h  
refrigerators store extra 
goods for lean days. Bags of 
dry goods are tucked into a 
corner for emergencies 

Mrs Moore said the project 
originally had no home base.

V o lu n tee rs  so rted  the 
groceries from the back ends 
of their ears until Bethany's 
pastor, the Rev. Joe Fallon, 
agreed to provide space.

Fallon said he gladly lent 
the room for their use. “ I 
can 't think of anything 
better," he said

After about 30 individual 
boxes filled with celery, 
tomatoes, avocados, bell 
peppers, sweet rolls, cottage 
cheese and milk were made 
ready for delivery, Moore 
sorted through cards listing 
the people to whom the food 
goes

Each index card contains a 
handw ritten  nam e and 
address, along with a word or 
two describing the family's 
needs and circumstances. 
Referrals come from friends 
and schoolteachers; almost 
no paperwork is necessary to 
receive the food.

Delivery of the food boxes

is d iv ided  among the 
volunteers who come to help 
each day.

Carter said a box usually is 
dropped off twice a week — 
and welcomed each time.
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Furniture buyers differ little across the world
■ylABBARA MAYER 

AP N««afcaUim
There a re  very  few 

d i f f e r e n c e s  b e tw e e n  
American home fumiahings 
iboppcrs and their European 
and Japanese counterpiuts. 
says Terence Conran, head of 
a home furnishings retailing 
firm  h ead q u arte red  in 
London
I.Conran, who was in New 
York recently to attend the 
opening of the chain's 10th 
store in the United States 
(and 17th in the world), sells 
home furnishings worldwide 

“Americans took a little 
l o n g e r  t h a n  o t h e r  
nationalities to accept quick - 
assembly furniture But as 
more women enter the work

force and time becomes more 
prec ious, the logic of 
furniture you take home and 
assem ble  you rse lf has 
become inescapable," he said 
in an interview 

Conran's low - key friendly 
manner and quiet speech 
patterns belie tremendous 
energy He is the center of a 
whirlwind of retail and design 
e n e rg y  The v a r io u s  
businesses he heads — 
besides Conran's (called 
Habitat except in the U S 
where the name was already 
being used by another 
company) — include a chain 
of shops selling maternity 
fashions and children's wear, 
a design business and a 
publishing company, as well 
as a London restaurant

Despite the responsibilities 
involved in directing these 
and other enterpriaes. Conran 
says “I play a role in the 
selection of every product 
that is sold in Conran stores."

If you enjoy shopping in 
spare, yet attractive and 
colorful home furnishings 
shops for moderately - priced 
contemporary furniture and 
accessories, you can thank 
Conran. He pioneered this 
t y p e  of  s t o r e  a n d  
merchandise in London in 
1964

In the early 1960$. Conran's 
Habitat store was as much a 
mecca for design enthusiasts 
as Mary Quant's clothing 
boutique was for fashion 
leaders. (In fact. Conran 
designed a shop for Mary

Quant. I Both were part of the 
London design influence that 
helped change retailing and 
fashion concepts throughout 
the world.

It took 13 years for Conran 
to launch the first store in the 
United States — in New York. 
(Today, there are shops also 
in the W ashington and 
Philadelphia areas.) At first, 
it was tough going, he said. 
However, as the English 
re ta ile r  and A m erican 
customers got used to one 
a n o th e r ,  s to r e  s a le s  
improved.

In the learning process, 
Conran found there were 
some differences between 
A m erican s  and  o th e r  
nationalities when it came to 
home fumiahings tastes.

"Bright strong primary 
colors and very large, over - 
scaled  prints are  more 
popular here than in Europe, 
where tastes tend to be a little 
more sedate," he said.

“Bold bed linens that we 
can't sell at all in England 
also do well. Even very large 
pieces of furniture are 
wanted here." And that is 
despite the fact that very 
oftan the furniture doesn't fit 
into the hallway or can't be 
delivered because the doors 
of the residence are too small.

However, Conran has found 
geographic differences are 
fast disappearing because of 
the speed of communications.

"Inevitably, we are all 
exposed to the same news 
events at the same time and

are therefore all being shaped 
by the same forces," he said, 
adding that. “ I regret the 
d is a p p e a ra n c e  of the 
differences."

A chain like Conran’s (with 
stores in England, Prance, 
Belgium, Japan and other 
countries) tends to serve the 
same type of customer.

“Regardless of where they 
live, our customers have 
much in common. Age 29, IW 
children, usually college or 
university • educated, and 
they tend to be worried about 
money. They aren't poor, but 
have too many uses for the 
money they have. They are 
usually what is referred to as 
upwardly mobile.”

Tliey tend to spend their 
money for foreign travel, 
good food and excellent 
stereo equipment and they 
are readers, rather than 
television watchers, he said.

As a world traveler who is 
deeply interested in retail 
trends and believes well • 
designed products can be a 
force for good in the world, 
(fonran says he is encouraged 
as he travels around the 
United States.

He sees businesses that are 
breeking new ground in many 
fields and entrepreneurs who 
are passionate about their 
products, who are designing 
and selling products they 
truly believe in.

This is commerce as it 
ought to be, says Conran.
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BED F(X)TBOARD is sleek in function and appearance — a step direction.

Storage goes to “foot'' o f the bed
309 W. Foster Downtown Pampa Fri. 9:30-5:30 665-072Ì

The heir to conventional 
bed storage has usually been' 
a free - standing chest — or. 
more recently, the storage 
headboard

The headboard, while great 
for specific needs, is an 
unlikely place for bed linen, 
afghans or extra pillows, 
and m ost c h e a ts  a re  
unauitable to sit on to tie your 
shoes

So an exciting new bed 
has been introduced at the 
Spring Furniture Market

Thomasville's “Parameter" 
collection incorporates a 
roomy storage footboard in 
queen and king - bed sizes It 
is part of the “continental" or 
low • profile bedroom of the 
group

Parameter is a departure 
from the stark simplicity of 
so much con tem porary  
styling many are accustomed 
to It offers a warmth and 
richness of premium cherry 
woods th a t b ring  new 
definition to modern.

When you calculate the 
quanity of linen actually 
needed for a bed (ideally four 
sheets, four pillow cases, an 
afghan perhaps) don't forget 
that half of this is likely to be 
in use and will not require 
storage — however, it is nice 
to have summer storage 
space in for things like 
eiderdowns and blankets 

Storage units should always 
be in scale to the furniture 
pieces they accompany for 
practical use of space, and for

design proportions to be 
pleasing to the eye.

The new P a ra m e te r  
footboard is sleek in function 
and appearance — a step in 
the right storage direction.
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Symphonic band 
to perform here
on March 1

T he An g e l o  S t a t e  
University Symphonic Band 
if to perform in concert 
March 1 at I pm . at the 
PampaHigh School 

The 12 - piece symphonic 
band is under the direction of 
Harris Brinson, director of 
bands at ASU. Brinaon was 
director of instrumental 
music at Pampa High School 
from 1964 to 1973 before 
eoming to Anfelo State.

The Pampa coooert is part 
of a four - (lay spring tour by 
the symphonic band. They 
■re also scheduled to perform 
■I high schools in San Angelo. 
B ig S p rin g , L a m e s a , 
Brow nfield, Borgcr and
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Television reporter crusades against drunk drivers
.  By Elite GroMinu

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
“The worst thing I've ever 
had to do as a reporter was 

* look at that baby, says San
dy Golden. It was I9M. he 
was an off-camera reporter 
t a Washington. D.C.. tele

vision sUUoo. and the baby 
had been paralysed from the 
neck down by a drunk driv
er. Says Golden. 39, “I had 
bulbar-paralysis polio as a 
kid for a short time and I 
can remember not lyMne 
able to move; I could 
empathise with that baby."

Dear Abby

Unwed mother chose 
tojdce responsibility
B y  A b ig a il V an  B u re n

•  1984 bv Unhiami P n w  SynMcM*

DEAR ABBY: “No Regrets in Missouri,’* who found 
herself pregnant and unmarried, chose not to have an 
abortion. Instead she gave up her baby for adoption.

I am also pregnant and unmarried, but I am going to 
have my baby and raise it alone if necessary. The father 
of my child wanted me either to have an abortion or to 
give up the child for adoption, but I would not consider 
either alternative.

I realize there is a long list of childless married couples 
who are praying for a child, but there is no way in God’s 
world that I would give away my baby.

I was raised to accept responsibility for my own actions, 
and since I chose to enter into a sexual relationship, I now 
accept the responsibility that goes with i t

I know that raising a child will not be easy, but my 
child will never have to wonder what kind of woman his 
biological mother was. where she is, and all the questions 
that plague most adopted children. Sign m e...

NO REGRETS IN IOWA

DEAR NO REGRETS: You don’t  say how old you 
are o r how yon intend to support yonraelf and your 
child, but you sound like a very determ ined and 
together young woman. I wish you luck. An unwed 
mother who chooses to  keep her child suid raise  it 
alone (if necessary) wrill need iuck in abundance.

DEAR ABBY: In recent years the subject of adoptees 
who have searched and found their birth parents, and vice 
versa, has become a popular one. We would like to know: 
After the adoptive child had been reunited with his 
biological parents, (a) how did the adoptive parents feel? 
(b) How was the relationship between the adopted child 
and the parents who raised him affected? (c) Were the 
adoptive parents and the birth parents genuinely happy to 
meet each other?

These questions are of valid concern to my wife and me, 
as we have three adopted children who one day might 
want to find their biological parents.

We hope your readers will respond honestly so that we 
and other adoptive parents will know what to expect

CURIOUS IN FLORIDA

DEAR CURIOUS: 1« too, am curious. Readers?

DEAR ABBY: Several months sgo I read a letter in 
your column from a reader who claimed that dogs in 
Holland do not bark because other dogs have never taught 
them how.

Ah, were that so! Unfortunately, dogs in Holland bark 
just as much as dogs in other parts of the world. I know. 
For three years I lived next door to two dogs who must 
hsve been training day and night for the Olympic gold 
medal in barking.

We recently returned from a visit to Holland. While 
there we stayed with friends who had a Great Dane who 
should have been named "E.F. Hutton’’—when he barks, 
pèople listen!

RICHARD W. LODGE, PRESIDENT, 
THE NETHERLANDS SOCIETY OF ST. LOUIS, MO.

- (Problems? What’s bugging yon? Unload on Abby, 
P.O. Box 38B2S, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. For a 
personal reply, please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.)
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He did more than that. He 
worked on a four-part TV 
series about the infant and 
about Maryland’s indiffer
ence toward drunk drivers 
that ultimately led to 
reforms in state law. He 
became the first, unjwid 
executive director of Moth
ers Against Drunk Drivers. 
He apparently conceived of 
a President’s (Commission 
on Drunk Driving and 
pushed until President 
Reagan formed it (mostly 
with the wrong people who 
aren’t doing much, Ciolden 
says). And, for the past three 
years while his mother sup
ported his family, he put 
together his new b<Mk, 
"Driving the Drunk Off the 
Road: A Handbook for 
Action’’ (Acropolis Books, 
♦•.95).

He wrote it, be says, 
because “most people are 
still dumb as oysters about 
drunk driving and what to 
do about it. As we’re talking, 
in the pu t 24 hours, at least 
70 families have had to face 
the death of a loved one 
killed by drunk drivers, and 
1,200 people are waking up 
in hospitals seriously 
injured because of them.

“If we knew for a fact 
that one jet a day would 
crash killing and maiming 
that many people, the gov
ernment would pull out all 
the stops to prevent it. Yet, 
that’s the exact number 
killed and hurt in alcohol- 
related crashes and it’s not 
given the same attention.”

Still, it’s basically up to 
each community to sideline 
the drunks, he says, and the 
way to begin is to “demand 
that your mayor or gover
nor pull together a qualified.

honest task force to investi-

Kte bow drunk driving is 
ndled in your area.’’ 
Appointees should include a 

police official, prosecutor, 
judge, business luders, an 
insurance company repre
sentative, plus religious 
leaders, victims of drunk 
drivers and, be says, “a 
school official and a student 
because there’s a lot to be 
done with the schools.”

Yon want that task force 
to question police, for 
instance, about arrest pro
cedures and their year-long 
drunk-driving deterrents 
(“Most don’t nave any,” be 
says); you want it to find out 
bow rampant plea bargain
ing is (“I beard of one case 
pleaded down from drunk 
driving to three counts of 
defective mufflers”); bow 
many judges routinely put 
offenders on probation, and 
so on down tne line. “Once 
all the problems are

uncovered,” he says, "the 
task force can recoininend 
solutions based on its 
expertise and strategies 
proven elsewhere."

The TV series Golden 
worked on got such a com
mittee mobiiized in Mary
land and while be says, “I’m 
not totally satisfied with 
what it’s done, still in two 
years in Montgomery Coun
ty, there’s been a 75 percent 
reduction in deaths from 
alcohol-related crashes.”

’That happened because 
arrests went up, and so did 
random police kairicades to 
"stop cars and scare the hell 

out of the public to keep 
them from driving while 
drunk in the first place.” 
And also, he says, because 
“the business community 
joined the PTA and the task 
force in sponsoring Project 
Graduation in all the high 
schools prior to proms In 
the bovs' tuxedos there was

a card saying, if you drink to 
excess, call this number for 
a safe, free ride home, no 
ouestions asked. Florists put 
the same card in the girls’ 
corsages. The PTA helped 
man the free-ride service 
and a cab company provided 
backup. At the prom, there 
were posters warning 
against driving and drinking 
and, before the kids left the 
dance, a speaker they trust-

*d urged them to use their 
seat belts.”

Those measures were 
essential since the National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration says that 
drunk drivers kill more of 
the nation's youth than any- 

' thing else (5,000 of the esti
mated 25,000 who’ll die this 
year in alcohol-related 
crashes will be between 16 
and 24). More crucial.

S . is to curb the 
cr suhsUntially, and 
contends thats pot- 

sible by the end of this year.
jQiUábme:
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TIN & COPPER PUNCH
Theresa just got bach from ori extensive woihshop and is 

ready to shore tWs lovely folk-art form with you. Q>me see her 
som^es of this lovely art, plus the books, tools and supplies 
now in stock!

REGISTER NOW FOR O UR TW O SESSION CLASS IN TIN & 
COPPER PUNCH T O  BE M ARCH 8 & 15 FROM 9 o.m to 
NOON

February Hours - Wed. 9:00-5:00,
Thurs. 9:00-12:30 & 7:00-9:00, Fri 9:00 5:00

lir  ol’ paintin’ corn¥r
407 E. Craven Where tole is a ipeoolty 665 5101

Be A
WINNER
Get Thinner!

-

Coronado Center
30 Exeroise C lasses N r  W eek To Fit Any Sohednle

M «  W » F A.M.-6:00, e iO , CiSO F.M. 4i2i, Bi30
' '

T « T H 8:30, 0:30 4:25, SiSO, 1:30

M WT H 12 Noon Men 1:46

Sat. 9:30

0444

IfsMoKyou.
Its long. 
Its slim. 

Its elegant. ÜSSLMore

N4-MF-0008E
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W8rniR(|>The Surgeon Generil Hat Deitrmined 
That Cigarette Smoümg Is Dangerous to Yo(K Health.
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Todo/s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

I hiwfitling

I.

I  $k«Mon pwt

• mckiMiM 
<>-t3 R*B«n’l 
' tt4 PWMÙlMt 
. .  1S0m (Sp ) 

leCrooktd 
17 H*rm
I I  TImim
20 Futura tun« 
22L«u 
24 Nothing 
25Rol«Md 
29Sord«ra
33 Pooffit
34 B« on hra 
30 Eight (pr«h>) 
37 Poirarty-iiiraf

I l  Luti, 
l i  Molonol lovor
$6 Tran«mitt«<l 
I l  B««or«go
SI Fortihior
10 NobWman
11 Noun tuffu
12 Epoch«
63 Aid in diagno«- 

ina (comp
wd )

64 So (Scot.)

Anturar la PravMMM Punì«

DOWN

«gancY («bhr) 
36 Philippihilippin« 

knifa
36 Sunkan fane«

' 40 African land 
42 Chriitmat log 
44 Suigla
46 T ic____

to«
47 Prayar

1 Factual
2 Long tima
3 Adam's 

grandson
4 Killar
5 Cut
6 Rowing tools
7 last for fit (2 

wds)
8 Supported
9 Vociferous
10 Heroin« of A 

Don's House
11 Bohamisn
19 Tallies
21 fMannar
23 Babylonian 

deity

OUCJ ■  IJU U U  ■  u u o u  QDDI □□□□ ■ ZIGDB 
□ t a c  ■  a n a n u n o G D  
□ a a i a a  a a a  □ □ □  
^ m o g o  a n o H H  
u G u n a a n a  a i i u u
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ O D D  
a o G o n  C G D  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  D G G a G D O Q  
■ H a a a a  □ □ □ ■ m m
D U O  G O D  □ □ U D U  
□ □ □ □ O I I O O D  ■  □ □ □□□□□■Qno

□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ aU lN lO lO l
25 Nut |sl )
26 Concept (Fr.)
27 Noble gas
28 In propar 

manner
30 Scoring point
31 Repetition
32 Men s party
35 Oefaal
36 Romanian 

currency
39 Mild ««pletive 
41 Calls 
43 Finally 
45 English 

county

47 Glacial ridge
48 Culture 

medium
49 Mantuan«
50 Recaiva 

information
52 Shoshoneans
53 Songstress 

Horne
54 Hepburn, for 

short
57 Depression ini

tials

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 J ■ L 21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 26 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 n ■ 36

37 ■ ■ »

40 TT ■ 43

44 . . ■
47 48 49 5 ^ ■ 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

Your dosiree lor distant travel 
wHI be considerably heightened 
this coming year. If you begin 
to plan rtow, you’ll be able to 
lake that lo ^  trip you've 
aheays daairad.
PNCRS (Fob. IM Iarck » )
Haaa faith m youraaH and your 

r abStiae today, or aiaa you may 
aniar Into situations believing 
that others can do things which 
you can't. Want to fkKf out 
udiich signs are best auiied for 
you romantically? Sand $2 for 
your Astro-Ora^ Matchmaker 
sat to Aalro-Oraph, Box 469. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019. For your year-ahead 
pradicilons. send an additional 
61 phis your zodiac sign.
ARKS (Maceh 21-AptN 16) Be 
careful today in invoetmant- 
type situations which require a 
cash outlay on your part Make 
sura you now exactly what 
you're getting into.
TAUMM (Aprd 16-66ar M i Try 
not to be too dependant upon 
others today You'l porform 
beat «men acting atone. Part
ners could bog you do«m or get 
you off-course.
OOMM (May » )  A
poor attitude wW make dis
tasteful tasks even more diffi
cult to perform today. You 
can't control your duHae. but 
you can control your thinking. 
CANCCR (June M-duly 22) 
Keep your guard up today or 
else you may be dra«m Mo a 
sticky situation with friends 
which has political overtones.

Whomever you side «vith will be 
wrong
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not 
bring up issues today on which 
you and your mate have 
opposing points of view Nei
ther Is apt to change, but you 
both could and up angry. 
VMOO (Aug. 23-B«pi 22) As a 
Virgo, you have the qualilies of 
a keen observer. However, 
today you might only see the 
faults in others while overlook
ing their virtues.
LIBRA (Bepl. 2>-Oct 23) It's 
best to stay away from stores 
or other places today which 
could tempt you to delve into 
your savings. You're not too 
sharp at aalacting bargains. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Wee. 22) 
Beware of tendencies today to 
blow things out of proportion 
or to overreact to parsons not 
In accord «iilth your «vay of 
doing things.
SAOITTARRM (Nee. 23-Oec.
21) NormaBy you're optimistic, 
but today solf-doubls or nega
tive thinking could cause you to 
loss In the lo«*«l too early. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 16) 
You must be vary oartain today 
that the things you think you 
want «vW truly pleeae you once 
you gat them. If not. your quest 
«•Ml be In vain.
AOUARRW (Jots. M Pab. 16) 
Plan your moves carafuly today 
or you may dapriva yoursaM of 
auccaas by doing things the 
hard «my. Saak routes of least 
raoManca.

STIV I CANYON

THE WIZARD OF ID

ÔUR BOARDING HOUSE
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WE'RE HANBIN6 
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ANKLES.
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Maior Hoopla EEK A MEEK

ÜM. >A«. OiTtNilBLY ÎLL NEVER R3ROET I
ON VKELL- PE$ERVEP RE^T 
AFTER liberating FRANCE, 
1 \NA« ACTUALLY ON SECRET
assignment.' the pentagon
PUT ME IN AIR GROUP l3 TO 
5TUPV AIRTACTIG5  FOR 
U6E IN CR^?««1NG THE

MY FIRST CARRIER 
LANPN6!THEGHIP 
PITCHED violently  
DURING ONE OF THE

v il p e s t g t o r m s
IN H lS T O R Y /j-^

2 - 2.6

MARMADUKE By Brad Andoison

2 »

Win th ro p

“ H e m u st h av e  d o n e  so m e th in g  
w ro n g ...h e ’s  b e e n  an  an g e l all d a y .”

AUIY OOP by Dova ö ra tio
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YEAH, BUT IT MUST 
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LOOK A T ?

THIS IS A CONCERT, 
SIR.. JUST U5TEN 
10 THE MUSIC..

I  pohY believe this .,. 
ANAüPnOnUM RUOF 
PEOPLE JUST SITTINS 

HERE USTENM6 ID MUSIC.

SOMEONE TH0U6HT HE 
HAPA600PIPEA,BUT 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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SPORTS SCENE
H arvesters se e k  rev en g e  
to n ig h t a g a in st H ir sc h i

Pampa it knocking on that 
state tournament door again, 
but to  g e t th e re  the 
Harvesters will face their 
toughest challenge of the 
playoffs tonight against 
Wichita Falls Hirschi in the 
area round

Hirschi has a 24-3 record 
with one of those victories 
coming against Pampa in the 
Bi-State Tournament last 
December.

The Huskies are led by $-2 
forward Rodney James, who 
is averaging-17 points per 
game, and S-11 guard Brian 
Dial, averaging 16 

"They're real, real quick." 
said Pampa Coach Garland 
Nichols. "They like to press 
fullcourt. but we re going to 
play our type of game and try 
to take it inside on t hem " 

Hirschi. winners of 11 of its

la s t 12 gam es, edged 
M ansfield. 66-67. in its 
bi-district game

"Our quickness and ability 
to press has got us where 
we re at now." agreed Coach 
L loyd  B y e rs  of th e  
seventh-ranked Huskies, "but 
our strongpoint lately has 
been our shooting. "We've 
been shooting the ball pretty 
well"

Pampa. 25-5. is coming off a 
67-44 win over Andrews in 
b i-d is tr ic t p lay. Coyle 
Winbom scored 28 points and 
iMarty Cross-had 19 rebounds 
in the romp over Andrews.

"The kids are ready." 
Nichols said. "We really had 
a good workout Monday and 
we'rereadytogo."

Tonight's game starts at 
7:30 p.m. in the Elk City.

Okla. high school gym. All 
tickets will be sold at the 
gates. The gym is located at 
400 North Boone in Elk City. 
Adult tickets are $3 each.

"No matter what happens 
from here on out. I'm just 
real proud of the way these 
kids have played." Nichols 
said "We weren't predicted 
to do as well as we did in 
district, so anything the kids 
get from here on out is gravy 
for them ”

Pampa. currently ranked 
No. 2 in Class 4A. sped 
uncontested to the District 
1-4A title with a 14-0 record

Borger. runnerup to Pampa 
in District I-4A. is still alive 
and well in the playoffs. The 
Bulldogs will meet Cleburn in 
area play tonight at Vernon 
Borger defeated Lamesa. 
60-56. in the bi-district game

Panthers slip by Blitz, 20-18
PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) -  

The M ichigan Panthers 
looked rusty, but in the end 
they did the things that 
champions have to do and 
Coach Jim Stanley likes that.

“Overall, this early in the 
year, you've got to think the 
offense did a great job," 
Stanley said after watching 
Novo Bojovic’s 20-yard field 
goal sail between the uprights 
as time ran out Monday night, 
giving the Panthers a 20-18 
United S ta tes  Football 
League victory over the 
Chicago Blitz. "A lot of good 
things happened."

The defeat — in the 
season-opener for both teams 
— was hard for the Blitz to 
swallow.

“I'm disappointed and so 
are the players." Chicago 
Coach Marv Levy said. "But I 
think we are definitely 
stronger this year. I believe 
we are headed in a positive 
direction."

In fact, the Blitz led the 
Panthers four times, but each 
time Michigan quarterback

Bobby Hebert managed to 
rally his troops.

Hebert looked rusty after 
missing most of camp in a 
contract dispute, but his 
numbers were bright and 
shiny as he completed 20 of 34 
passes for 296 yards and two 
touchdowns without any 
interceptions.

“Sometimes I didn't feel 
r ig h t out th e r e ,  and  
sometimes I felt 100 percent 
as good as 1 did last year," 
Hebert said. “My lack of 
practice time hurt. My timing 
wasn't always right and I 
threw some bad passes."

Hebert's favorite target 
was Anthony Carter, who 
caught seven passes for 107 
yards and one TD.

The Bears opened the 
scoring 3:11 into the game 
with a 41-yard field goal by 
Kevin Seibel. The Panthers 
answered three plays later 
with Hebert and Derek 
Holloway hooking up on a 
49-yard TD pass play. But 
Chicago went ahead 10-7 on 
its next possession as

ilCHELIN PUT AM ERICA  
>N R A D IA IS  
>ND CLINGAN TIRES  
AN TS TO  PUT YO U 01

MICHELIN  ̂ 1
Cradit Terms AvaHobl« 
Sava This Weak Only

P185/80R13 xwwt 62'
P195/75R-14 xwwt 75̂
P205/75R14xwwt 80*
P215/75R15xwwt 85*
P225/75R15xwwt 88'
P235/75R15xwwt 92*
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PAMPA'S LARGEST TIRE INVENTORY

Le

quarterback Vince Evans 
plunged over from 1 yard out.

Hebert flipped a 16-yard 
touchdown strike to Carter 
five seconds into the second 
quarter but the Blitz regained 
the lead on a 2-yard run by 
Larry C anada. Bojovic 
kicked a 39-yard field goal as 
time ran out in the first half to 
send the Panthers off with a 
17-16 lead

The third quarter was 
scoreless, but Chicago took 
an 18-17 lead when Jim Stone 
blocked David Greenwood's 
punt out of the end zone at 
6:42 of the fourth quarter. The 
P an th ers  s ta r te d  th e ir 
winning drive from their own 
33 with 2:32 remaining and 
were on the Chicago 2-yard 
line with only five seconds left 
when the ball was snapped for 
Bojovic s climactic field goal.

“I feel like I'm a pressure 
kicker I think I proved that 
last year in the championship 
games." said Bojovic, who 
missed from 33 yards early in 
the third quarter.

PAMPA MEET HIRSCHI-----Pam pa will
meet Wichita Falls Hirschi at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight in the Class 4A area round in Elk 
City. Okla. The action above is during 
Pampa s 6744 win over Andrews for the

bi-district title. Pampa s Randy Harris 
(411 controls a rebound while team m ates 
Rodney Young (left! and Marty Cross (43) 
look on. (Staff Photo by Ed Copeland)

Buffo fall to 
red-hot UTSA

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Derrick Gervin 
scored a career-high 42 points 
ito lead Texas-San Antonio to 
its 13th straight victory 
Monday n ight, a 95-88 
triumph over West Texas 
State

The Roadrunners improved 
their record to 20-6. WTSU's 
Buffaloes, led by the 30 points 
of Kendall Walling, mostly on 
long outside shots, fell to 8-18

UTSA had to rally from a 
46-40 halftime deficit to 
preserve the ir winning 
streak, the longest in the 
nation by a major college 
team.

Gervin scored 26 of his 
points after intermission to 
pace the comeback With the 
game close and only six 
minutes remaining. Gervin 
hit 10 quick points and UTSA 
stayed out of range by 
converting at the free throw 
line. For the game. UTSA hit 
31 of 35 free throw attempts.

Ike Thornton helped the 
UTSA scoring attack with 22 
points. James Jackson had 22 
and Marvin Satterfield 19 for 
West Texas State.
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M oses w in s A A U  S u lliv a n  aw ard
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  

Winning the battle against 
drug use In athletics is as 
important as winning races, 
says Edwin Moses, the 
winner of the Amateur 
Athletic Union's Sullivan 
Award for 1983 

Moses received the award, 
symbolic of amateur athletic 
success in the previous year, 
at the annual Sullivan Award 
Dinner held Monday at the 
Indiana Convention Center.

Asked about drug testing, 
the world champion hurdler 
said he thinks the world class 
athletes need to be tested.

"T he main reason is 
because there are maybe 
5-to-lO m illion am ateur 
athletes in the country who 
are much younger than we 
a re ."  said Moses, after 
becoming the 54th winner of 
the prestigious award which 
can only be won by an 
amateur one time

“Young people are very 
perceptive," Moses said 
' S o m e t i m e s  we  
underestimate how much 
they can can perceive and 
how much they pick up on 
with all the publicity about 
drugs they hear, in some 
cases they're beginning to 
believe they can use it 
(drugs) and they're going to 
do them some good I think it 
needs to be said that's not the 
way to do it ."

Moses, 28. of Laguna Hills. 
Calif., won the award after 
being a finalist two other 
years. The holder of the world 
record in his speciality, the 
400-meter hurdles, he was 
honored after winning the 
w o r l d  a n d  U S .  
championships last year 
while extending his streak of 
finals victories to 87.

Moses won a gold medal in 
the 1976 Olympics

College basketball roundup

V o ls k e e p  SEC  ra ce  a liv e  w ith  w in
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall 
must be getting used to the 
feeling.

In his 12 years as basketball 
coach at the school, his 
W ildca ts  h av e  beaten  
Tennessee only once at 
Knoxville Monday night 
wasn'tthe night.

Dan Federmann scored a 
game-high 19 points and had 
12 rebounds against the twin 
tow ers of th ird -ran k ed  
Kentucky — 7-foot-l Sam 
Bowie and 6-11 Melvin Turpin 
— as the Volunteers won 63-56 
to keep the Southeastern 
Conference race alive

Hall had very little to say 
for his team. "We didn't play 
very  well a t a ll, and 
Tennessee did," was all he 
would offer

Don DeVoe. the coach of 
Tennessee, felt the key this 
time was controlling Bowie 
and Turpin. Bowie led the 
Wildcats with 18 points, while 
Turpin had 13

Bowie Kored eight of his 
points in the first half but 
missed a pair of free throws 
and five of six field goal 
attempts in the second half 
before fouling out with 4:40 to 
play

"We neutralized their big 
men. and that was it." DeVoe

o 'O ’ Tejt
Quick Stop

N a i d a  S t r e e t  & B o rg e r  Hi way  P h o n e  665-0958

Opan a.-(X> 0.1«. to 400 
Monday- SoMdoy

said. "We made the big plays 
and out-fought Kentucky ."

Kentucky's only victory at 
Knoxville in Hall's tenure 
was the year the 1977-78 
Wildcats won the national 
championship.

The Wildcats now are 214 
overall. 124 in the SEC. 
Louisiana State, a 77-73 
winner over Florida Monday 
night, is just one game back 
of Kentucky at 11-5 with two 
games left Auburn, which 
fell out of the Top 20 after 
being ranked 19th lait week, 
lost 72-71 to Mississippi and 
trail the Wildcats by two 
games.

Tennessee is 18-11 but out of 
the conference race at 9-8

In other games involving 
ran k ed  team s. No. 14 
Memphis State defeated 
Cincinnati 56-44, 16th-ranked 
Syracuse edgeil St. John's 
82-11 in overtim e and 
Itth-rated Temple defeated 
Masaachusetts 85-48.

SecaadTea
Memphis State clinched at 

least a tie in the Metro 
Conference by beating  
Cincinnati. Freahmaa center 
William Bedford eeored a 
career-high 18 points for the 
Tigers. 21-5 overall and 11-2 in 
the conference.

Publie Notices

n iB u c N o n c B
Th* llioiu ladapoadoot Sdwol DiMriM 
•ill purehoM a ■•• Sport Via m Sob- 
uitea Old dealora wiohia« le hid ee U» 
«•U 4< this nohide le tlw We»i Sdwte 
■HIM lu«e their Wdo ia bp TOO p.ei. 
MarA 1«. ISei. Bid raeriflratieae mn 
be ehlaiatd beai thaftipariaUadeare 
Office. Miew I.S.D., Bet 3« . Mioad. 
Tx 7S0U or by celliH (SOC) Sia4tTl. 
H-13 Feb. 3S, 33.13S4

PERSONAL
MARY KAV OMmetia. ITM facials 
Supplies and deliveriM. Call 
Doi^y Vai«hn. «5-SII7
MARY KAY Cosmetici, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda wSdiin 1164111.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrt- ide- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
ae04W4424.

SLf NOtRCISi EXERCISE CUSSES 
For ttie whole family 

Coronado Center ttS OM

OPEN DOOR AA mecU at 3H S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesdaj 
Thursday, Friday, I p.m. Ca 
689-2791. or M54IM

.'ll

TURNING POINT - AA and AL 
are now meeting at 727 B. Broe 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8p.m. I 
686-13« or M5-138I
WILL YOU Invest an hour io im-

{irove your financial pictiwa: to 
cam how ypucan EARN MORE and 
SPEND LEK? Call for an appoint
ment at 666-4656. minimal iavest- 
ment required.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Caylcr. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade. I

TOP 0  Texas Masonic 1361 -Mon-

reed at 6:30 p.m. Master Mason < 
groe. 7:30 p.m. J.A Chronister W.6 
J.L. Reddeli Secretary.
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 666 
meets Thunday 7:30 p.m. March 1 
for study and practice. Ralph M8U- 
ron, WM. PauTAp^eton, Seciwtary.

Lost and Found
iWaUas 41. UTSA It iCexaiefbani tl  TtUI 

.. .................  UTSA LOST - 8‘t pound male Seal Brindle 
and white Boston Terrier. Vksiity 
2600 Christine 6664417. Reward.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
LEASE PURCHASE 

HARVIES BURGERS B SHAKES
Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward, 666-2602

c o in -o f o a m e  route
Less than $13,000 buys, this local coin 
op game route win alt of It's income 
and tax benefits. Prime locations, 
excellent expansion ponibUities. 3-4 
hours per week. Maintenance pro
vided. For more information call Mr. 
Dobson. 303-661-219$

BUSINESS SERVICE

Memphis State led by 21-27 
at halftime, but the T i^ rs  
held Cincinnati scoreless for 
the first 6tk minutes of the 
second half. Cincinnati now 
has lost 17 straight Metro 
Conference games.

S y ra c u se  s to p p e d  a 
five-game St. John's winning 
streak in this Big East 
Conference contest. The 
v i c t o r y  m o v e d  t h e  
Orangemen within a half 
g a m e  of f i r s t - p l a c e  
Georgetown in the league 
with a 12-1 record. 194 
overall.

Greg Monroe, a reierve 
freshman, hit a jumper from 
the corner with two secoadi 
left after Syracuse held the 
ball for the final 1:19 to give 
th e  O r a n g e m e n  th e i r  
one-point victory. Ragulation 
aided in a 78-71 tie on two free 
throws by Owls Mullin. who 
led 174 St. John's with a 
career-high 35 points. Rafael 
Addlaon had 38 for Syracuse.

Temple pulled away from 
M assachuieU s early by 
acoriag 17 consecutive points, 
seven by senior Terence 
S t a n s b u r y .  S t a a s b u r y  
finished with a game-high 19 
points. 17 in the firathalf.

MMI nORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 wd WxlD 
stalli. Call 66S-S2S or fW-Ì6t.

Suite la
f  STORAGE unUx new ava 
11x36. 16x16, and 16x6. C

MINI STORAOi
All new concrete pioel bL. 
comer Naide StrSal and 
Highway. 10x10,10x18, lOiGO, 10 
Call Top 0  it t m  Quick '  
6860961.
I6xt6.10x34 STIN G E UnlU. Gem 
Lewie, 0»6866. «-»SS.
INEXIlEXPENJOTE STOF 

attable. <Sf 666^721
STORAGE Units

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS. (Uihwaibere 
and raiwe repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
0ie.79S6.________ __

RENT OR BUY
White Weetinghouae ApaUances 

Stove, Fi««Mrs. WaOers, 
Dryere, Refrigeralen  ̂

JOHNSON HOME nMPMMNO 
i » .C l v lw  IM 8 1

JERRYS / 4ANCB1 
Whirip

-A»
tw ice . Abo wecM 
N. Hobart. oa^HSi
APPUANC 
brands. Btt 
Crossman 8« \ V2I63.

SNAPPY APPU. 
Good selection usi 
dryers, nrf^eralors

JANOn 
led wathera, 
I. Prices staff

Bob I

CARPENTRY

añffitor

I“¿ r  $ * l
I  T

InjustlOMinutatwe perform all 
UServicea listed below to help keep 

your cor or truck on the rood!
1 ^-Change O il (up to 5 qta.) 2 —Chonga 
3-43fos6is Luba 4 —Claan Windows 
5—Vocuum Interior 4—Check Differential 
7 -C h e c k  A ir Filter i- C h e c k  Battery 

t —Check & Add W indshield Wosher Solvent|
10— Check & Add Tronsfnisslon Fluid
1 1 -  C h e ck B e h siH o se sia -C h e ck T lre P ie s-

sure 1S -C h e d ( & AddBrakeFkjld 14-C heck  &
I »Add Power Steering Flukf IS —Check cooling 

system level. 14—Reploce Bod Grease FNtlngs. 
Don't forget our new 

Reverae Rodkitor Fluab Sendot
'W eDONTGIVBYOUmie 

TO t m s  Youft CAir
Moot Mojer Brands of Oil Avollable.

SW e roundup

Rice routs Prairie View
oontiQ N I ^ a ^ ^ lder
O m Is m M iM W  Remodeling

By neAssedated Press SWC
The Rice Owls, mired in off. 

sixth place in a disappointing 
Southweat C onference 
basketball campaign and 
facing a tough road trip to 
Arkansas Wednoaday nigM, 
took their frustrations out on 
hapless Prairie View.

Tony Barnett scored U 
points and pulled down eight 
rebounds as the Owls ran 
an ansy 14-44 win over the 
Panthers in Houston.

Barnett made 10 of his ___ _
peinu in the aacond half, as 9 m s- to ifj 
the Owls Improved their 
season record to It-II.
Prairie View, a Southwastern 
Athletic Conference team. 
ftUtoM».

Mike Cunningham aad Ivaa 
PaUII aeored II points each 
for tht Owls, while M f  
WUaon led Prairie View with 
14.

The Owls took charge 
aiMway throai^ Ibt first 
half, r^ lng off niat straight 
potato to take a n-U  toad wNh 
iiM laft hafart iatarmlaataa.

teams have tonight Owtamjlonm
Lance BuUden

>Addltimi

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND I 
Pm ue. TuMdi 
1:M-1 p m., xp

PANÍfüwiM PLAINS HUTOIU CAL M USnm: aáiyaaTIleiittar 
ihouri8a.iB. toSp.m.

pJB.

AOUTIONS. IWMODBUNG. 
lag, euftqm cahhiMi. cfNMta; toot.

-1“
J g K I

NiriBtoi Hamt liqwravwaant Ca

Half • CwMem We»dwethliM I 
r m a ln ? 8 t V r R S : f iM m  ' I

)UNTY

¡9»

h*mS:
dymmKltaftmlL tffl

BRKX

JNTY ÉIOOWAY CONSTtUCTh
1 » I

Ml
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CARPET S f R V ia OENERAL SERVICE PAINTING ROOFING HELP WANTED SEWING MACHINES HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK

HANDY ^  • C w T ij repalri, i i2 w d Î ! |* ,S |p w p 2 & £ ï*

SM
cw m i

Mi-1171
.j, Vinyl. Tile 
FwnWiini 

« S C u y lc r  Mi-SMr

PalatM|.
SM.

INSULATION
DITCHING

SEWING

OUM T CUANINO SPfClAl 
N«ni rmr carp« cleaa«<r I v ili 

‘“ T houM (limil S

Froatier Ineulation 
ComnMTcial Buildiiip, Trailtr 

Houatt and Hornea 
Mi-BM

WILL 00 allaraUana and maka
sa r^ 's fft ìE s® »TtTlar

DITCHING, 4 indi to U indi vide. 
Haraid BaaU, MMHI.

■MHOCNCY ROOM 
HRAO NURSI NfiOCO 

Hafiaterad Nurse for haad n in e  poa-
--------------------------¡ncy room far

litad gciiaral 
iiex|»rianoe

SIWINO MACHINi RVAIR 
AMIRICAN VACUUM COMPANY

«Purv iance MMSB

RINTORIUY
While WeatlngiMuae ApUianoaa 

Stoeaa, FYñaars, Wiihars, 
Dryen, Hafriforalora

PORSALCMÏUT.
HaiaeLatllaMro.Catt

VACUUM CLEANERS JOHNSON HOMI PURMSHINO 
«MSCUylar Mi^SMI

Used Kirtiya . 
BurakaaNawBurabv . ANTIQUES

DfacouM pricea on all vacuum in

t i n BMJCATION OMKTOR
ERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
OOPurvianoe MIWB

ANTIK-I-DBN: (Mk Flfniture, Da- 
preaafan Maaa. coliad ablea. Open by

FRESH LOAD - Baby Calvea. 
TT^nOI.

baaaaa en fa s i Call IB-SMI any day 
befare I : X a . m. or after f p. m. for an 
a jp in tn m t sauafacuon Guara,.

R o k % a œ :!îfttiiîn « iîU e
EtUmaict IIR>S574 irom •  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Plowing, Yard Work TAX SERVICE

LAWN MOWER SER.

fatal Boa- 
aocre- 

itive

SSWRfO MACHINi RWAM 
AMIRICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

OOPurviance MPMS
MISCELLANEOUS PETS a  SUPPUES

GENERAL SERVICE PAMPA UWN Mover Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivory SIS 8. Cuyler 
K a i l s  - M6-S1M

Millers RotntilHns Service 
Yard and Garden 

MS-7S7I

INCOME TAX • S p.m. to t  p.m. 
vaekdays, Salwday and Sunday by 
^ ^ to m C T h e lm a  Nunn, ndoa

reaume to
D i. V. Meador,R.N D f a ^  of Nurak« Srnvicea, 

IS. McGee. Bot^erri? 7MII7.

WE SERVICE All 
vacuum
Amerio
viance.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaiisar mamlng. Toy atud aar- 
vice avaUaue. PtaOnum aSvm, iwl 
apricot, and Mack. Suaie RiMd, 
MMIM.

BLDG. SUPPUES 'PS°iñiyj?¿á.Mg7a^ **S d ^ P y iU Mffl IN Garden ^

,  iO e  Trimminp and Removal 
A n  aixe. reasonable, aprayini. 
d ^  IB You nanie It : L m  of refer- 
•nap  G.E Slone. MS-SOOS.

West Side Lovn Mover Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock MMSIO, Mi^SSU

Plumbing A Hooting SITUATIONS
..................... Part-time, far i n ^
J?*" ÍSP* ^  MonUomery Wards. Equal Opportunity raiployer.

EiA cTRIC ra zor  Repair - all 
m ^  oiM modeU Specfoltv Sales 
a n d ^ i c e .  1000 Alcodr MÍ0002

PAINTING
SBPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

RURDirSPlUMBINO
SUPPLY CO.

5S5S. Cuyler --------i-sm

C tf  PROPANI 
Safat - Service OM-ttil 

after hours - Guy Cook

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractins in Pampa 

DAVI DOR JOE HONTER 
Mi-lKS-MI-THi

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pamtina, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, fOVàlA. 
Ifoul Slevart

PHOPS PIUMBINO
Heating and air conditioniifa. Water 
heaters, sever ana main service. 
Ltccnoed and bonded. tS  Jimiter. 
OM-Slll. ^

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Mon 
Service. Mobile homes included

PAINTING INSIDE or put. Mud,

BULLARD PIUMBINO SiRVICi
Plumbing and Carpentiv 

Free Eatimatea iSb-MD3

RfsaanaMe rates «S-751S
tape, blov aoouatical ceilings. Gene 
CiBder, ISS-4M0 or IM-221S WEBB’S PLUMBING - Repair 

cleaning.dumbing, ibalna, tever < 
Heal Webb. M(-27Ì7.

1984 JEEP LAREDO
4 Wheel Drive, 6 cylinder, 5 speed, power 
steering, power brakes, air, tilt wheel, 
chronrte wheels. O N LY 47 M ILES on this 
beauty. Like Brand New!!!

M0,900

1979 CHEVROLET EL CAMINO
Pickup, 6 cylinder, 3 speed, power steer
ing, power brakes. Real economy. Only 
52,000 local owner miles ........... *3695

1979 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
2 door coupe, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air, cruise con
trol. Reolly clean ..........................*3995

1978 PONTIAC CATALINA
Safari Wagon. V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air. Real solid

............................................. *2495

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sorvico 

We aarvicc all branda. 
204W . FMter MMMl

ZanMi ond Magnovex 
Sales and Service

LOWRIY MUSIC CCNTER
Coronado Center 681-3121

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs, Stereoa, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 66S0S04

Doue wm>
MOTOR CO

8 . i A A , 665 5765

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

—
S06/665-3761 

1002 N. HOBART 
Porsonoliiod Corporate 
Relocation SpocialisN

O m ihy WsHey ........M S -0874
OeryO. Meoder ........ OOS-8742
M W yiM dws ............ 40P-207I
Wilde MeOahm .........460-4327
OMs lebW m  .............44S-2208
Theeie TtiemoMn . . .  .440-2027
Sam baM cIrU e ........ 440-4448
Katie S tw rp .................44S-87S2
Dale Rebbim .............44S-3208
lo ioaePaiis . . . . . . . .848-2 I 4S
AuJtey Alexander . .  .883-4123
ionie Shed Om .........44S-2030
O eleO anett ...............83S-1777
Waiter Shed treker . .443-2030

A L L I A N C E  
F O R  « 4 .

D L 4

•8900

lim ited
4 -d o o r

•9900

•7900
European technology.

rort.Five passenger com 
Built in America.

STANDARlXrEATURES INCLUDE:
• Front-whed drive.
• Rack-and-plnion steering.
• 14L fuel-injected engine.

• Power front disc/rear 
drum brakes. *

• And much, much more.

RENAULT
m B O N eto u K itH O IF:

701 W.

VWULD LIKE to do irooing. Will 
pick-up and delivery. 88MOOsaiter 
pm.

UOO PER Week part time at borne. 
Wenater, Amanca's favorite dictio
nary company naeda home vorkers

H ew s^  Lumber Co. 
428 W. A ster 88M8BI

K-V AOWS
Groomkig^oardiag 8M-7W

WILL DO Babysitting in my borne. 
Call 818-707. '  ’

to update local mailing, liati. Easy 
voif. ^  be dooewnbe <—
TV. All ages, eiperiance______
sary. Call 1-7M-M38000, Includi!«

White House Lumber Co. 
. BiSlard -------101 E. I 8883281

t vatdUng
1X1 S.

WUL DO BookkeepiM in my home. 
CMI after Sp.m. a A ïm .

evonlMs, Eitanaton 1IKÌ1.

impo Lum 
S.Hobort 888«in

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part, H o a ^  and Surgical. 
(M l B i ^  andU ft Inauranea. Ap 
pointmante Duly. Gene W. Levii

GROOMING - TANGLED doga vol- 
coma. C 
1148 S.
coma, ^IgnSMwday. Annfa AufUl,

HOUSIWIVRS AND STUDCNTS
Olan Milla needa you far part time 
te tep b ^  S |^ .  Moming and even-

BABYSITTING, in my borne. 8:MonoTaiiTiNti, m my n 
a.m. to 6:m p.m. 888-4ÍM

fag sfaifta. Bonua for top talea. Sae 
kwt.'IWiMr at Weateni Motel, 121E. 
Frederic, EOB 8-1 p.m. and 88 p.m.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINC» 
BU RO irs nUMBINO 

s u m r  CO.
SM S. Cuyler 8883711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HELP YOUR Busineu! Use 
mMcbea, Ballooaa, caps, decals, 
pans, a i ^ .  Etc. DV sSte, 8882248.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or mtdium alia breada. Jidia * 
Glenn, 8X4081. __________  ^

OROOMINO BY ANNA S8f NCI

TINNir LUMBER COMPANY

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM foot 
cable, Sevrer and sink line cleaning 
Reaaonabie $28 888X11 or 8184287

HELP WANTED
PAMPA CABARET nov faterviev- 
ina for Cook, Bartender, Cocktail 
viitreaaes. - ■ •

(Complete Lfae of EfaUding 
Materials. Price Road 8882288

Oxnplete 
craft supi

SUNSHINE PAÇTOIV 
Tandy Leathar Dealer 
te fâaetion of teatbercraft.

supplies. 1313 Alcock, I
nSH AND CRITTIIS PET STO II 

Inventory Reductfao Salt! SaveXto

Foater.
. Apply fa  perion, 318 W. MACHINERY

SHARPENING SERVICE -

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
certified ShaUee Stira Plan Advimr.

blades, ScUiora, knives. 
888IXM, 18M N. Zimmer.

e your nev year's reaolutioa 
and belp your friends vith thein. 
Training claaaea forming in Feb- 

y. Call today 8884UC 8888H4,ruan. Ci 
8888102.

PARTHME SECRETARY for typ
ing and uaing calculator. Will learn 
computer. Good benefite. Call Con-

FOR SALE - Six Rov litter. Hyd
raulic markers, dual gauge wheels, 
one excellent s a d ^ ,  CairK-S2Sl.

FOR SALE - Sheet iron Buddings to 
SMOURerlbe moved. Shamrock, 2S8S4U s 

p:m.
REGISTERED ABDA Pitt BuU Tar 
rieis. 1-2W-81U.

ADVERTISING CONSULTANT 
needed by local firm. Muathaveovn

WAMTE*n ivy Riiw uaim* lank CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor ti*2?* I o*iiii Lcvelfag Servloe. Deal with a pro- »««ioSi Hie firfaUme 188388885:

NEED BABYSITTER for two small 
children three days week, six hours 
day 88882M

car. Salat experience a plus. Call 
“ ■ SNELLING AND

BEAOTIFUL AKC RagisMrvd Ger
man Shephard punpiet. Champfan- 
ahip b l^ l ln e :  Grand ^ e  1871 
Grand Victor trn . (^IMterS:Mand

JNG. FARM MACHINERY bis moved. » -I
WANTED TO Buy: Houae far talc to 

1-5644.

GOOD PHONE Voice a must for this FOB .SALE: One John Deere ISX

FK3URE SALON
Join the natione faatoat growing fig
ure Salon. High potential income. 
Self motivaton need only a 
etructremee needed. No exj

receptionist poaition. Accurate typ
ing and neat appearance a muet. Cu\ 
D A ^ , 8684KTSNELLING AND

Dieael «ifajront end loader

SMELLING.

alto Dan 
588 Mover and level

F-7D iñcrandJD
- _____  ...1 leveling blade.

8883X7 between 85, Monony - Fri-

PRESCRIPTION Shop fixturae far 
sale. Lett than 1 year old. Vk price. 
Wheeler, 1385731

AKC REGISTER Poodle mlnMoy, 
mate,aneanlylW-llOSnRwl:Maail ,

only apply. In- 
No experience 

neceatary. WUI train. 8885'W.

day.
EDDIE’S TACKLE - lOX S. Christy. 
Graphite rods,  ̂Do-It molds, lead 
heaib. pubt. 8 X ^ 4 .

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office fwniture.

ASX US • WC KNOW
We are Avon Repreeentotives. One 
of US earned ^,688 in X, the other 
SX,808. Let uiexplain allot the prog
ram. 8885854 or

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
lity sel- 

sea-
____  ____  , Call
1-I184S881M. This ad will appear 
only once.

KcrHEScnimixe
Outetanding facome opportunity 
ling Gourmet ataaks, poultry, 
foods. Local territory i

LANDSCAPING
FREE HBO for our Motel Gueste.

■ h hfetel.Reasonable rates. L-Ranch 
84818X.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning,.-1— ,------- j -------------.trimming and removal. Feedfagand 
»raying. Free eetimatee. 3.R. 
[faivis. Sè-5ISI

ONE COLOR TV.G.B. efathea dryer. 
86820X.

and anothert 
copy service avaUahie.

PAMPA O fnes SUPPLY 
2IS  N. Cuyler M f-33S3

WANTED PART Time: Waitress. 
Pleaae contact between 2:30-4:08. 
Pixxa Inn 1188481

NEED MY houae deanM  Tuesdays 
or Wednesdays, 8 a.m. 838270.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for even
ing cook, needed 2 nights weekly. 
Prefer mature woman . Apply In per
son between 8 and 11 weexdaye. Ken
tucky Fried Oiicken.

NEED SALESPERSON for Mass 
Merchandixers to sale and mer
chandise non-foods to grocery 
stores. Grocery experience

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landacane Design and 
Cfanstructioa. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

Architects, 2112 1  ̂ Nelson,

MAJESTIC FIREPLACX, (firebox) 
with 0 fach ctearanee, X inch box. 
Antique braes glate door. Indudee 
e v e i^ in g  needed to install. Na
tional caan

WANTED TO BUY

scape Ai 
8 6 8 ^ .

I register. 8drawer, older 
me trom clothing store fa 

Canadian, (jueen efaa maniese and

BUYING GOLD rkwt, orotbsrgold. •
Rheaina Diamond Shop. tW TITi.

model. Camel
box sprfags. 8M.W. 888SSM. CaUBobI

Must have a van 
. will pay miS ia S i'M P

ion later. Eeta8

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

camper.
ary - with oommieaion 1 
liaied company - good benefits. Con
tact Willard Brown at Coronado Inn 
after 5: Xp.m. Wednesday February 
X or Thursday March 1.

Good to Eat

and Shrubs
Need deap root 
feed after 1st frena.
Lawn Plug Aeratiofi

LAWN MAGIC
685-1004

H bM iA C or 
Finança FráÚaip»?

Sm KENACLISqN

«MN
US iNSi'buTe.Lt Heel for your 
fieexer. Batbeque - Beans Sexton's 
Grocery, 880 E. Francis, 885-4871.

"BATHTUB” "REPORCELAINIZ- 
ING” ill home without removal.' 
‘Hied of color - change It; tila - f lb t^  
lass - noarble - steel. Gnu Tub of 
Parapa. Pnilfa Elaheimer, 8882787.

FURNISHED APTS.
G(X>D R(X)MS, n  up, 110 weak. 
M yii Hotel. llStk W. n s te r, CIsaii,
Quist 8ÍU.

OUR CUSTOMERS Pay Cheaper 
non-metered rates. Town and Coun
try Taxi 8I8IMI.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- 
meot. Call M8230.

HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES

HERITAQE APARTMENTS
Funifahad 

DavMor Joa 
88HM4or8l87IK

Orohom Fumituie 
1415 N . Hobart 8882»

CHARLIES 
Fumitufa k Carpet 

Tt«e Company To Hava In Your 
Heme

. BaiiU

O A R ^  SAUS
LIST with The Claasifled Ads

Must be paid in advance 
M828M

1304 N. 4888606
MUSICAL INST.

location and has two 
storm

COMANCHE
This four bedroom brick home if fa a 1̂ .________________
living areas, IN baths, laigecountry kitdien, double garne, storm 
cellar, central neat and air, covered patio, woodburning fireplace 
MLS ¿04

NEW HOME
(fall our office for appofatment to tee thia new home on Evergreen 

bedrooma, family room hat a cathedral oeilfag, wood-
e, utility room, double garage, deco-

Lovely three bedroom home fa a prime location. It has two living 
e, Itrae knciicn with all the built-ine facludii« microwsve 
.two Ml bpthe,beautiful covered patio, double girige,central

EAST FRASER

oven, 
heat and air

EVERGREEN
Beautiful three bedroom brick home that is better than new. Huge 
family room with built-in bookeaaea, woodburning fireplace, 
ceramic tile entry has custom drapee, overalied bedrooms, matter
bath haa a separate tub and faiower, established lawn, fenced yard, 
doublegar^ewHhopeneri. MLStol.

GRAPE STREET
TWO story four bedroom brick home with formal living room, 

with woodbmfag firapteoe. large country xUdien 
iibtegarage, oantral heat and air. m cchas Men redti'y.^ ^ d p u b te g a ra g .

.fara
ón, two 

reduced.

We have acreage av
further Infarinatioo

•UUMNG SITES
:t available. North of town. Call Madeline Dunn for

OE.

Neataodattractiva.l 
four badrooms. two

CORNER LOT

fag flraplaM, «uMe garage,
11 (4 itary brick boma en a latge corner lot with 
bana.utHityroom.twolivfagareai.woodburn- 
fa garage, central iiefa and air. MLS lU.

MVISTMgNT PROPIRTY
duplex fa an exoallant tocatioa Ih n e  badrooma, two

V S L  en one Ada aqd two badrooin, me bath on the otbor, two car 
garage m  a cantar lot. (fall our ofMa for further fafarmation. OE

Judy Tifeyler
WhW«

. .4483534 

.4 4 8 3 8 7 7  

. .448-7333 

. .443-4840 

. .448-3004 

. .408-8373 

..0481383
MndoHiw O w m .........443-3840
MlbWtefd ................408-4413
O.G. TitroWe ORI ....4484233 

Nativa WaiA <8RL Rrokar

CmA **------
RwyiteWw 8aip

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Baniet, LOWREY MUSK CENTER
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby . . .  j6****yj^J?^y*** **!*ffi*** 
egufameni, elT  Buy, wU, or trade, MagnavoK.Oo fr  TV’s a n ^ k ^  
a f i^ k l on estate ani moviiw lalee. Oeronado CcMer 8X4121

'liw ssm a sá ssi
pm.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I  moving____
(fall 888SÍX. Owner Boydine Boe- 
say
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Selt-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S. Cuyler 8884041

RENT A NfW W UgunnR PUNO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL - PLIRCHASS 

PLAN
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler IW-IXI

] a b a «  p i T ^ « » r r : . 4 i *  W.
g^WrSSShlyi

UNFURN. APT.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnlahingi for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
ehect - easy ffaanee plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

408 S Cuyler I88M1

HENSm S OUITAR8 and Amps. 
4U TTniatar. 08871X. Baa, Drabs 
and guitar lesaons.

Qwsndolm P lan  Apartmants

CABLB-NBLSON üalinaaa» Snfaat 
niUM for sale. A skfagfa.lT w ! 
M8I0X.

EXTRA CLEAN 1 badreem naar
Saakir Cttfam’s OmOar. Stovt, ra-

..............................alt raquirad.

Fexd ond S^d FURN. HOUSE
U19UIUNT FK itxs m  new Kirbye, 
Compacts, Rainbows and aD otner 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purvlancc. 8X8» .

GRASS HAY for sale. CaU I
SEED OATS and Fmd Oats. Eppar- 
emandSm.tfaUIK 8» o r 8 Ü 7 » .

in e x p e n s iv e  FURNISHED < 
unfunilmed kousae. X8-47X.

Water Bedroom 
doCeiKeratronado 

m klU l

FOUR BEDROOM, 1 full batk '  
mobile horat. Furniture uieluM  
wmW  and d rea r Private foT

14X2172 or X 8 2 » . -------------------------- -

LIVESTOCK

Fischer
ramo vaPROMPT DEAD stock removal 

Sevan days a weak. C«I your focal 
uaidcow defaar, 8XX18 or toU fna 
1-X0X8484S. mSSi *"'*̂ gf* -̂*̂ ***• pate. X 8 ltn .

669-6381
MHhe Mwiiwv» . . . . 448-4383 
Nonna HsWer M r . r . 44848 t 3
UlMi trobiard ...........4484878
Jon C ifafan M r........... 44S4333
RueFwA .....................4488818
Berothy JeNroy 0 »  • .848-3404
Rulh KliRrMa .............848-1888
Evelyn Wchetdien . .  .4084340 
Jaa m d ta i, l i a her . .  .048-8844

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

Q N^D RO O M  houst for rsat. Crii 
1X8X8.

Wd Ifoasawiv a x a n  .4484188
lyiifaltNn* ................... 4487 f X
IIMwGeaMr.abr. .......... .44*4848
UtCMOw .......................448 1841
•fawCM i .....................4487440
MU X —  .................. 444-7410
InliM Owm 001 ..............4484834
Ml eifahia. 8te.......... 4484711

UNFURN. HOUSE
THRBBBEDR(X)M Uafoniiabtg 
tnIm haoM for raot. 8X310.

RENAULT ENCORE
intaodiidng 14gh mileage tal cm 

cdfoidable frora*i•whed drive hatchback.
A a Lo w  « . • 7 4 0 0

Renault Enooie. Butlt tn A m erica

T9IW .

MI-iMI.

A&A
AUTO SALES
WBFlNÁNa

NoGwltOhack 
No Imafiri Owrpt

‘67 Ford Ronchoro Pickup
.....................4199 doten

74 Ota*.
9ld«up ............. $l99dot»nS2ŝVjOBODDO •. .$499 doten
'TSPtymouOi7t)oS ...... 1399 dmen 
TSCodfce ...4399doten 
«UNY MORI TO CI800II

• Î .

UN

REGISTERED TEXAS Loafkara - ■
b jd te ^ g u s  and Brangua aúlla. ■
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$1M
pjn.
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^UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE Out of Town Property AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS
PAMPA NfWS TuMday, Nfcmay at, lOM 19

VBRY NICE 2 badNom Cando Gar 

t KOROOM Homo. » 1  E. Ford.

tfK B í-íS te a r"

VBKY NICE 2 badNom Cando Gar- LAKE MjpiEDlTH lot for
OtiM caTaM-aoTi. sale-Ul-

BEDROOM. UO N. Warrannoo - - ■
pjn.
P M  i jM d p i i i t !  OlO-Tth aftar i

MCE LARGE one bedroom -

1<EAL NICE 2 bedroom in good loca
tion. Reaionable rent deposit re
quired. Call MM19S or MMS23

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO aNTER 

Not r s n m M n a o a t  for lease Re- 
<tail or office. 222 square feet, 4M

I SPACE now avaiiable in 
■■“ IBUILDING Single ol- 

IJes. Also one UMtor’s 
-  Jdormation call MMC3 

! to suite 216 in the Hughes

FOR RENT or Lease - Over 500

SOxflS BUILDING with Urge over- 
h6M door in rear, office areas 413 
W Foster. aSMail or 66M673

ifOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 666-3641 or 666-1604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

'WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 666-2Sio

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

JaniM Braxton - 665-21M 
Jack W. N i^ ls  - 6666112 

- Malcom Denson - 666-6443
NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 666-6166 after 6 p.m 
lor appointment

1674 AMERICAN Mobile home 3 
bedroom, 114 bath. Call 666-2383

• LIT US SHOW YOU PAMPAI
Gene and Jannie Lewis 
666-3466, DeLoma 6666864

1915 CHRISTINE
• Call 6667624 after 6:30

COUNTRY UVING on the Edge of 
Town. 3 bedroom, brick, 154 baths, 
new caipet, fireplace, 54 acre yard 
with brKk and picket fence, extra 
Ian» patio, wianing well barbecue 
grin. Bv apoointment 6666227 or 

•RI60066. FTice Reduc^
WATER WELL Drilling Work
--------‘aed. Ma~‘ ‘

 ̂ ly, Panh 
M . Adter 6 pm 637-3061

2771
WEAL SM 
biadraoin. 23,600. 
4B Graham.

- riy rer 
H6-n72 - 666-7640

Uw g g y S  tin y  .bedroom,

WICK SALE Moving, 3 bedroom, 2 
7 1 ^  hook-ups.

KITING FHA - Dandy 2 bedroom,

2 raOROOM Mobile home on 4 lots

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 b a tM  
car garage. 6v« Percent in i « ^  with
22fSiE??'* '*■" *** Cinderella »-•756 for appointment.

LOTS
FRMHIER ACRES EAST

Utilities. Paved StreeU, Well Water 
L 3 or more acre homeaites East of

, .  . Royse Estates 
L2 Acre Home Building Sites,
Jim Royse, 666-3607 or 066-2&

MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa. 
B ^ A  UK »  space 7 and 6. Choioe- 
$326 Each Collect 61636^2331_________
Commercial Prop.
CASEY'S LANDING building for^ 
sale. Approximately 4,600 square 
feet on acre. Gene and Jannie 
Uw is, REALTORS, 666-3468, De
Loma, 6666664

TWO BEDRÇ )M, I bath mobile 
n t condition. Priced

' INVESTORS

f Nqrs t  rental uniU. Can grots 
MO a month. Some work 
, but good basic housing, 
nd Jannie Lewis, REaC- 

66S-I4S6, DeLoma Inc.

IN LXFpRS - Reduced Sale. 3 bed- 
raom. 2 (tdl bate , large living r ^  
«¡dBldien, 2Tots on corn«’, chain SX lanca, wis storage shed, also

ass2P.ar.s?iss’a

Bill Allison
r  '.A. f s

U m 4  C a r S fR c tab

,'Tt Lincoln Morfc V  Cortiar 
€dWon. Local Cor. Low mie$

................................. * 6 4 9 5
Jaap Scrambler 4 udwal 

driva. Only 4,000 milas on
te .o n a  I .............. m s
<M Chavrolat Bloxar. Loodad 
with oR fha opNoos. Brond
naw ................... » 1 4 ,8 0 0
'•1  Dodga Rom Chorgar. 
Loodad otrt, 19.000 mHas,

* 1 1 ,5 0 0
> 7 9  VoRttwogan Suptr Baa- 
tla . N ica littia  co r. Only
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 9 5

7 9  Otavrolat Molbu Ootaic 
Stolfon Wagon. Low mRao

- ......*3 6 «
1200 N.

14x76. 2 Badroom. 154 bate , Hrap- 
bar, wmom mads home. RMS

14x71 THREE Badroom, two bath.

I tn  TIMOO 12x10 2 bedroom. Us 
baths 627 N. Christy. 666-6ira or 
661-27«

666-7711

IDEAL COMMERCIAL
R ation  Large ICO foot lot with 27 
feet X 66 feet building. Showroom, of
fice. restroom, 20 foot metal poreh 
rorf extending across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space. 
Extra large paved paiki^  lot, lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway MLS N6C

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large 148 foot lot on Nsbk.s ___ i.A__ a_____

REC. VEHICLES
B ^ s Custom Campers
6664U6 636S. H o to

SUPSRIOB BV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

-WE WANT TO SERVE VOUT 
Laijest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rant in Skellytown. Call iS r im

 ̂ TUMRIEWEEO ACRES TRAILERS
Mobile Home Addition 60x112 foot
lou. Paved-curbed streeti, under- ------T—T”“*— — TTI
ground uulities. sidewalks, parking r o R M ^  w h s u ^ t r a t e , ^ ^  
pads Gei^Gates, home 666-3147, business

1144 N Rider 8850076
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
1152363

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 6652730

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Parii 2100 Montagu 

6060646 or 0650653

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 

. us show you our fine selection of 
* homes for many budgets T.L.C.

Mobile Home Mies, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa, Texas 
76M6, 6666436. 604271
1682 MOBILE Home 14x66. 2 bed- 
room, IW bath, new carpet, very 
dean, ^ i t e  Deer, ^3671.

1682 TRAILWAYS - Partially fur- 
nished. No equity take over pay
ments. Call 6650247. (Reduced 
Payments I
166314x60 3 BEDROOM. 2full baths, 
furnished, ^ ^ ^ ^ n d  assume pay-

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
133 W. Iteler 6663671 

THEN D taD i

KARFINDiR SERVKE OP PAMPA
■01 W. Foeter 66676»

GOOD CARS At Uw Prices at HAM 
^  ^ e s .  906 S. SUrkweather 
185411V.

11» BUICK Rmal LTD. Loaded, low 
miles. IRWO. affer S pm. 6664513.
1674 CORVETTE Stingray. New 360 
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
top C^l 1664411 after 6 p.m
1677 MERCURY Colony park station 
wagon. Extra nice 48,(W0 miles »,600 
1 »  N. Nelson 6I57&«.

1676 F-3M 4x4 FORD flatbed truck in 
good condition with new tires. 
■633S7 Monday • Friday. 6 to 5.

1676 CHEVY tMnwsldingtruck.4M 
wiln diesd Lincoln sreloer, sdncli 
and equtoment. $6000 Call after 5 
p.m. 2 » » » .
l i e  F2» XL Ford pickup6200 miles, 
loaded ».000 f i r ^ a l l  S25M75, 
Canadian.
1171CHEVROL^ Pick-up for sale 
E^-Mj^3» engine, power and air

INI FORD XLT. Low m ilem , ex
cellent condition. Loaded • »66173 
or6»2746

MOTORCYCLES

TIRES AND AC^.
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rtlread- 
mg. used tires, flats, radial repair on 
truck and passenger tires, vulcaniie 
and repair tractor tires, f l l  E. Fre- 
deric!l»37ll___________

CUSTOM WHEELS 
See aingan Tires Company for the 
best prices in CragewWid American 
Racing Wheels a

CUNOAN TIRE. INC.'
634 S. Hobsrt 6»-467l

HRE5TONE
Closeout on new polyester Sonic 
whitewalls with free road hazard 
warranty

G761S . I32.M 
H761S. te.M  
L761S. .06.»
Mounting Free 

136 N Gray 6»6416

PARTS AND ACC.
national auto
miles west s4 Pampa,
We now have rebuHf i |  
starters at tow prices rw,
Your business Phoneyour bw 
16536»

BOATS AND ACC.
O tm N B SO N  

SOI W Foster 6656444 7

II FOOT inboard-outboard. This ‘ 
weeks special 6I2,IM DownhriHI 
Marine. H6300I.

SCRAP METAL T
BEST PRICU FOR SCRAP ' 

New and UsedHub Caps; C.C. 
Mstheny: Tire Salvage 

118 W. ftetor l » - n i  .

.  , ---------  1660. f ir e b ir d  - very nice. $200AUTOS FOR SALE ^ t y ^ t e e ^ y r o e n t s  Call after
. 3 0 0 « " ^ ^ * ,1341

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELI^TR, *

2118Alcock
ADE

M56W1

incoming ments $224 I after 6.

iteed. Magic Circle Drilling 
~iy. .Panhandle. Call colle«

3 BEDROOM, I bath with small gar
age and storage building R e i^ -  
ded Ihroughom. Corner tot. 0I6$017 
after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.
^ G E  IMMACULATE brick two 

*bedraom, one bath home, new car- 
' drapes and lots of amenities . De- 

iqd double garage with opener, 
room Md bedroom with full

_________ For appointment
r i » 6 l »  or 0454380

'FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath house 311 N. Roberta. Cail 
l » « l »
NICE THREE bedroom home in 
Skeflytown, Garage, cellar, extra 
large lot. CallM5«yi.
IN LEFORS - 3 bedroom bouse. 
L ane kitchen, laundry room, and 

aarage. and cdUr. 052665
BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 b a te  2 living 
ana^^outdegarage. 2424 Cherokee

BY OWNER - 145,000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard- 

*wood floors, atuebed garage. 
I»TI36.3421 ftavajo.
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom house - 154 

garage, corner tot.

fi

COMMERCIAL
loba320 N. Hobart, 146 feet frontage

$35,000 - MLS I^CL
1712 N. Hobart, 60 feet frontage, with
existing structure to convert,
$».OOO.MLSI1ICL
t^ j ^teiders 6»2671, Shed Realty

too FOOT Opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approximately 300 feet 
deep. MLS fit  MLS 7B3 Scott 
5667601 DeLoma 6»6664

SUPER NICE 16» mobile home. 
14x70.2 large bedrooms, 2full bate.

?;ardcn tub, seperate shower and two 
avatories in master bath, ceiling 
fans in master bedroom and living 

room, large kitchen and living area, 
full carpKed, central heat and air, 
wood siding: and storm windows 
GREAT BUY. $2000 down or best 
offer and assume loan. 16673».

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 66516»

BHl ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
L ^  Model Used Cars 

1300 N Hobart 66536»

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8« W Foster 6666MI

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6652131

UON BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665]^4

JIM MxBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6652331

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
761W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BalUrd 6663233

"1 ■ ---- - ■ ■■
Open Saturdays 
BRi M. DERR 

BBS AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6655374

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
1 2 s W. Francis 

665-6596

■rad Iradferd . . .  .MS-7S4S 
8«ckv 8at»n ..,..4 4 9 * 2 2 )4
Twilo ...........44S-3S40
0«rw  8 o l« n ............ 449-22)
Diofmo Senders ...........ire k i

In ^ m po -W e'rt the 1

m8n«D8«nr owMBo
AwornuLm.

1982 «nd TM>CcTMurY2t 
Real Esfet« CorporMion 

Equd Housing Op^tunify ̂  
Opportunity Emptoî t

669-2522

'  Keapy-fdward>, Inc.
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

NORTH HOBART
Drive-in restaurant with living quarters in the rear 70' frontage on 
Hobvt 646,000 MLS I67C

CORNER LOT
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen and utility room. Single

iarage. Would make a good "First Home" or rental investment 
11.0» MLS 6»

SEMINOU
Very neat brick 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Family room has 
fireplace, built-in appliances in kitchen Double garage. Central 
heat and air »7.500; MLS 164
Choice corner lot on Holly ̂ M ^«?or split level or two-story houae. 
MLS 376L Priced $12.600 00

PFFICE •  669-2522 .HUGHES ^lÜG

Í¥o  NowUy ..................445-2207
id  MIoflaugMin ...........445-4552
8»cliy ^ fo  .....................445-8)24
Morilyn K«ogy OVI, CR$

8r»li«f ....................... 445-) 449

TEST DRIVE THE 
AMERICAN ORIGINALS

J ^ l >  C « l-7
o Prices Starting 

At
$ 8 6 0 0 * * * *

• Fam ous «loop 4WD porform i 
•Ruggod and dopondablOB 
•AffordaM o pricoa 
•Q roat m iaag o .

Onlyina Jeei^
Æ rlla^

701 W a  Brown [  j

Ea uiwiiCaLF rcn ics .'v su u  V liurcil
reach Department of Pampa is 
r taking b te  on (1) 19» Ohevy M 
aenger bus. All bids should be

THE UNITED Pentecostal Church 
Outreadi 
now
pasaenger 
tent to: Jimmie Poole. 1432 Willison, 
Pampa, Tx.,(6M)6»-3W Bus may 
be inspiscled by appointment Any 
and ailNids may be reje^te.

TRI-PLAINS
Dndge - Chiysler • Plymouth 
mTriceHoad 6»74«

TRUCKS
IMI FORD F3S0 Ranger XLT Dualey 
pickup. Power wmdows. dooriocks. 
air conditioner, tilt, cruiie, sliding 
rear glass new tires. Call 6658747 or 
6667«!»

1676 EL Camino with topper and 
am-fm cassette deck. Call 6663660 
after 4:30

HONDA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA
716 W. Foeter 66637»

16» - 6» YAMAHA Maxim only 500 
mUes $1.5» Call 6652613
16» HONDA 750F Like new. only 
3,0» miles $1,5». $»7667

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Ele«ronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6650444

MLS’ CAU t NEOOTUTE WITH US 
ON LISTING YOUR PROPERTY

^fadaelford
MAKING HOLJSE SENSE 

Wiy put up eve^^to^^o^bavcThy put up c 
A go heavuy in c 
modest 2 Bedroom home with
space lor a modest price. Drive 
by IB  S. Hobart and calí about 
this one. MU 114

CtMryl •M tom kis . . .  66S-6I22 Ftormo $h«ke lU rd
Sandra Schunoman GM S-6644 Brakor, C tS , 0 «  .6M -4346
OuyCtomeiW ................665-6237 Al ShoefcoHetd G B  . .665-434$

/ “  \
We Pay

CASH
For Your Unwanted

-PIANO-
Tarpley Music 

Co.
II7 N . Caytof 665 I2S I

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854  

420 W. Francis

iofini« i*W4B ......... .66S-34$t
Dick Taylor ........... .669-9600
V«lmo l«wt«r ....... 669-966S
Ooudina laich ORI 66S-607S
Ctm«r 8okh, O.R.I. ■ 66S-607S
Oe«e l*wèt ........... 66S-34S6
K«f«n Hwnt«r ....... 669-766S
Dovid Hunt«c ....... .665-2903
Ì—  Hufit«r ........... .669-766$
Mildred $€#H ....... .669-7601
Barrtona Nraf ....... .669-6100
Mord«IU Hurd«r OR) . . .  .8r*k«r

Wo try Haidar tv moka 
things eotiar for spH Cltonts

TORONADO ALERT?
Relax in the storm cellar of this 3 bedroom 
brick home with storage building and fruit 
trees, priced reduced. MLS 5»

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
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Networks say will wait to project NH winners
MEW YORK (API -  SUtc pollticitM ia New Hampshire say 

the letevisiM aetwoHu' coatroversial pdtey of projecting 
ataaars. aad perhaps influencing the political process, does 
not appear to be a problem in today's primary.

Ihe three commercial networks, two of which projected the 
maalu of the Iowa caucuses last week before participanU 
ifBdally began registering their prefarances. say they will 
•ak for the vast msjority of polls to cmae before forecasting 
^  outcome in the New Hampshire Democratic presidential

< Rep Timothy E Wirth. D-Colo,, chairman of the House 
epBununications subcommittee, was so upset that CBS and 
NBC used “entry poUs" to make early projections in Iowa that 
he held a hearing Monday in Washington to question network 
dRiciab about the practice.
«. “The networks are once again engaged in telling the voters 
what they have done before they have done it,” Wirth said, 
reiterating the issue that first surfaced in IMO, when the 
Mworks unofficially declared Ronald Reagan the winner 
over Jimmy Carter before the polls on the West Coast had 
phM ^

With New Hampshire polls closing between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
depending on location, state Republican chairwoman Donna 

★ ★ ★ ★

Elarly leader Hollings, on 
strength o f IHxville Notch

DIXVILLE NOTCH. N.H. (AP) >  At the stroke of midnight, 
residents of Ihe resort hamlet of Dixville Notch gave 
darkhorse Ernest Hollings a narrow lead over his Democratic 
opponents plus 5 write-ins on the Republican ballot in the 
nation's first presidential primary.
.»TheDemocrat vote was: Hollings3, Walter Mondale2. Gary 
Hart I. Reubin Askew l.

In the Republican primary. President Reagan received IS 
votes while five more were cast as write-in ballots for 
Hollings
: A Hollings cam paip worker who was at the Balsams resort 
hotel to observe the early bird balloting said the outcome 
irould help the South Carolina senator's chances later today.
I “These are the most important votes in the nation,” said Ed 
Rudd of Gadsden, Ala "This is what's going to be on the news 
on election day while the other people are voting," he said.
- Rollings' victory may have reflected New Hampshire 
voters' preference for seeing their candidates in the flesh. 
Hollings was the only Democrat to visit the community twice. 
Askew had been in the mountain village once.

Just before midnight, 22 registered voters entered individual 
polling booths at the Balsams, where most of them work, to 
mark their ballots when the clock struck 12. Five others, who 
are either ill or out of town, voted by absentee ballot.
-! While the community may be the earliest to vote, its results 
gro not necessarily a harbinger of the final outcome. For many 
jruars. Dixville earned a reputation for siding with losers. But 
they were almost on target in in 1980, going for Jimmy Carter, 
I40-2 over Edward Kennedy. On the Republican side. Ronald 
Reagan and George Bush tied for the lead with five votes each 
Tte town went overwhelmingly for Reagan that November

Bakery owner admits 
he killed 17 women

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) — A “publicity shy” bakery 
owner has confessed to killing 17 women over 10 years, the 
worst mass murder in Alaska history, and the death count 
could go even higher, a prosecutor said.

Robert Hanaen, 44. made the confession in "bits and pieces" 
over the past week before pleading guilty Monday to four 
murdsrs aloag with theft and weapons violations, said Victor 
Krumm, a state district attorney in Anchorage

Superior Court Judge Ralph Moody immediately sentenced 
Haaoen to 481 years in prison and a life sentence. Krumm said 
Alaska does not have a death penalty.

Hansaa was charged with fbur killings because authorities 
located only tbet many bodies. Krumm said. Two bodies were 
leuad by Mkers and the other two were discovered after being 
uasarthed by bears.

"Seveateen may not be the end of it.” the prosecutor said 
late Monday. "We feel from what we've learned that there 

be more bodiesout there. ”
: Krumm said Hansen, who was charged last fall with the 
kidnap and rape of a 18-year-old prostitute, “knew we were on 
to kim.” He pleaded guilty to spare himself and his family a 
"drawn-out” ordeal as police tried to tie him to the

a earance in recent years of a dosen dancers from 
rage's red-light district. Krumm said

grilled Hansen every day since last Wednesday. 
arM tening to charge him with murder each time a body was 
■seovered.
« Hansen is publicity shy. so rather than go through 
fta t,” he gradually admitted the killings until the list stood at 
17, RrumnHsald
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Sytek said: “ I don't know that (projectiona) have been a 
problem here In the past. I'm not really concerned about H.”

"I don't think it's an issue hare," said Bob Ambrose, New 
Hampshire's deputy secretary of state. “ I can see how they 
can do that in a caucus, but n d  in a primary state.”

David Nagle. Iowa's state Democratic chairman, charged 
the networks with Interfering with the political process. "I 
think there's a line and I think they crossed U,” be said.

David Buksbaum, vice president for newt coverage and 
operations for CBS. said the network would not call the New 
Hampshire prim ary “ until the polls dote. We may 
characterise the race.” He said that might take the form of 
anchor Dan Rather saying "it looks like“ this will be the

outcome, "If we have aclear indication that (somebody) it the 
winner.”

Roy Wetsel, general manager of NBC News’ election 
information unit, said the network's "policy is to wait until the 
vast majority of polls are closed.”

Gordon Manning, an NBC News vice president, said NBC 
migM be able to character!» the primary before all the polls 
are dosed. “Anybody should be able to make reportorial 
judgments.” Manning said.

George Watson, an ABC Newt vice pyeiident, said ABC 
would not make projections in New Hampshire ba»d  on exit 
polls. ABC will wait until the pdls close and ”wc have counted 
enough actual votes to make the projection,” Wation said.
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